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H SHOPS AS SIGMAN MACHINE 
BEBNS FAK| 11HAL OF LOCALS

W-:, - (Spoeial to Tho Doily Worker)
KwWBW YORK CITY, Jun« 27—(By Th. battle bagan

two fronts * *botwoon tho mamberahip of tho Now York Inter- 
Garment Workort and tho traitorous Sigman^ 

In machine with tho workers fighting in the
And the^ suspended executives of Locals 2,"9 arTd 22, on 

•I Cadillac.|t the Hots!_______
And two things were noticeable. One, the determination of 

BK||rdrkwS to have a union free from those who would betray 
their interests to the manufacturers, on the other was evident 

....r"1 . . -r the utter bareness of the ma-

45 WE SEE IT.
T. J. O’NLAHKRTY

EAVBNWORTH, KaasM, P. O. 
•-Bex 7! This Address may have 

no aignilcaoce to millions of Amer- 
itan workers, but to ihoae who have 
jrsa afoul fo the American capitalist 
.judicial machine or to those who have 
taterested themselves, in the victims 
Jf capitalist opprapsion or who base 

mwatvee participated in the class 
struggle on the side of the workers, 
the above addrees tells a story of 
aaffetfag hat also of heroism. Because 
Leavenworth, Kansas, is one of those 
places where the ruling class keep 
a bastille in which are Incarcerated, 

eng others, the militant workers 
wbo^risk their lives and their freedom
fa the eervlce of their class.

T EAVBNWORTH Is only one Of 
^ many such places. Letters with a 

Leavenworth postmark are not 
In the office of the DAILY 

WORKBR. It is.eaMasn a week passes 
from acme class war

not fipd its way jp 
ratheAnd It was rather a 

coincidence that a letter from 
federal penitentiary of Kansas 

•houJd be on my deck on the morning 
after the creatied of an organisation 
that bids fair to mark a new de
parture in the work of looking after 
tboee who fall on the batUefleld in 
Om struggle with the enemy, our 
caaaaitiee, our prisoners in the great- 
net war of all Ume, the class war.

A N army that would leave its 
**■ wounded to die on the battlefield 
without making an attempt to relieve 
*bc®. bind up their wounds and seek 
to restore them to health would be a 

army indeed. An army that 
would forget Its prisoners, in the 
Kinds of the enemy, would be beneath 
dontempt. Even capitalist armies as 

matter of hueiness take care of their 
wounded and remember their prison
ers—after a fashion. What can be said 

defense of the army of labor which 
ows the enemy to take its bravest 

•Pd best, lock them up in its dungeons | 
to die or become wrecked in health 
did discouraged by the forgetfulness 
Of those for whom they have fought?

bine politicians
On the first front, that of the shops, 

the hostilities opened st 7;*0 in the 
morning when hundreds of pickets 
swarmed %bout the two shops where 
several well known fighting leaders of 
the union were ordered off the job by 
agents of the machine. One shop was 
that of Wittenberg and Scheinberg. 
1372 Broadway, the other Frederick's 
at 235 Weat 39th.

At both places the workers massed 
around the shop to make the workers 
and bosses see that the active union 
members be taken back on the job 
The workers at Wittenberg ' and 
Scheinberg declared that they were 
ready to walk out if the shop chair 
men was thrown off the job But as 
they were threatened by agents of the 
machine, they did not so far leave the 
shop. However, they declared they 
were ready to make a stoppage of 

(Continued on Page 4;

THRONG GREETS 
UfllRNATIONAL 
LABOR DEFENSE

Ex-Prisoners Given Big 
Ovation by Workers

Nothing

fpHOSK who had the privilege of be- 
Ang present at the hiatorlc confer- 

nee held in this city last Sunday and 
the wonderful mass meeting that fol
lowed it. cannot help but feel that the 
dgy when forgetfulness was the lot 
ff our class war priaonera la past 
Tint no more would defense be a pas- 
mod ic, sporadic and sectarian, but 
TQohl be all-inclusive and considered 
I Prat charge oa the resources of the 
vrarking class movement in the United 
BMties. The organisation of the Inter- 
Astional Labor Defense is a red let- 
!**■ day in the history of the working 
efeas movement In America, and It 
•111 five me great pleasure to write 
Ri^ my unknown friend in Leaven- 

(Continued on page 4)

Two thousand peeple gathered in 

Temple Hall Sunday night to acclaim 

the founding of the International La

bor Defonso by the conference that 
met during the daykin Ashland Audi

torium. .It was generally pronounced 

by those who attended aa “the beat 
meeting ever held in Chicago."

Cheers and applause greeted each 

speaker presented by the chairman, 

William F. Dunne. They were, Bishop 

William Montgomery Brown. James 

P. Cannon, chairman of the confer
ence mat met (Turing the day. Ralph 
Chaplin, Andrew T. McNamara of the 
Machinists Districst Council of Pitts 
burg, J. T. HaUl of the American Ne
gro Labor Congress, and Benjamin 
Gitlow who was recently remanded to 
Sing Sing by a decision of the United 
States supreme court.

James P. Cannon reviewed the work 
of the conference and stated, “this 
great gathering here is a confirms 
tion of our belief that the workers in 
this country are bound together by 
the tie of common defense against the 
enemy and that, realizing this, they 
will unite in support of the organiza 
tion we founded today to serve as the 
champion of the persecuted workers 
in this and all other countries”

“THE OPEN DOOR” IN CHINA

' M ' -llli!

Chinese Call June 30 Strike

CANTON GOVERNMENT 
DEMANDS FOREIGNERS 

GET OUT OF SHAMEEN
WASHINGTON, June 29.— The 

Canton government has sent a 
sharp note to France and Great 
Britain demanding that the island 
of Shameen occupied by the resi

dences of foreigners, be given back 
to China. Consul General Douglas 
Jenkins cabled the state depart
ment today.

(Special to The Daily Worker)

SHANGHAI, China, June 29.—A general anti-imperialirt strike thruout all Cmca has been 
called to take place on Tuesday, June 30, when the Chinese will demonstrate in all cities against 
the bloody rule of foreign imperialist governments. The movement to drive out foreign im
perialism has spread to India and the other British colonies, and Chinese Mohammedans have

■♦■been sent from Peking to aid the*~—----------------------------------------
’ movement for liberation.

The Chinese Mohammedans under 
Chi Ti Jen, president of the Moham
medan Foreign relations association, 
and the Mohammedan general, Mali- 
ang. who commanded Thursday's dem
onstration in Peking, are sending 
delegates to India and the other Brit
ish colonies and protectorates, to 
arouse the colonial masses to fight 
the common enemy—foreign imperial
ism.

SEVEN-DAY WEEK 
IN STEEL TflllST 

STILL PREVAILS
Longer Hours in 1924 

Than Ever Before
Big Collection 

Cannon’s appeal for a collection to 
start the new organization on the way ; 
resulted in the table before him being j 
piled high with bills gathered from 

(Continued on page 2)

BURRING MANIFESTO UNANIMOUSLY 
ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL LABOR 

CONFERENCE CALLED FOR DEFENSE

WASHINGTON, June 29.-(FP) — 
Fifty-two per cent of the workers in 
in the open-hearth furnace depart
ment of the steel trust plants worked 
7 days a week, last year, according 
to a government report, while an ad
ditional 32 per cent worked 7 days 
one week and 6 days the next.

This is more 7-day work than was 
done in any previous year. In the 
blast furnace department, 80 per cent 
worked 7 days a week, as against 58 
per ('em in 1914.

GALLES DEPORTS TWO 
HUNDRED FOREIGNERS 

AS “UNDESIRABLES"

Big Demonstration st Hankow.
In Hankow, a three-day demonstra

tion has already begun, which in
cludes a general strike against the 
foreign representatives who have shot 
down natives. In all other cities thru 
out China a twenty-four hour protest 
strike is scheduled for tomorrow 

Chinese workers continue their 
demonstration against the foreign 
troops. Five Japanese sailors were 
forced to flee for their lives when 
they attempted to intimidate Chinese 
on the streets. Foreign police have 
had numerous clashes with Chinese 
workers on the streets. The Chinese 
police in the International settlement 
show signs of revolting and refusing 
to obey the orders of the foreign 
agents.

Keep U. S. Warships Busy.

MEXICO CITY, June 29>— Two 
hundred foreigners will be Expelled 
from Mexico by the Callee govern
ment, It was announoed today, on 
the grounds that thsy are “unde
sirable.”

STANDARD OIL 
RIVAL FORCED 

OUT OF PERU
Dutch - Shell Co. Gives 

Up One Million Acr^s

LIMA, Peru, June 28—The one mil
lion acres of oil options of the Dutch 
Shell company in Peru, secured within 
the last eighteen months, are being 
abandoned, and the company has an- 

At Chungking British and Japanese I m>m*c«l Jt8 withdrawal from Peru.

food supplies are running short. The 
Chinese continue to refuse to sell 
goods to the foreign business men

It is being charged here that the 
Shell company carried on geological 
surveys and announced extensive

!Student demonstrations continue at,drilling operations in order to bolster 
^ Amoy, and American British and < up their shares on the Amsterdam 
Japanese war craft have been 8entiand London markets during the pres-

Tl»e National Conference for Labor Defense unanimously adopted a 

reviewing tho eondition of labor defense in this country and 
nd celling upon all workers to support the International Labor! 
founded by tho conference. On the fnanifesto committee of three [ 

wore William F. Dunne, editor of tho DAILY WORKER, Robert Minor, noted : 
•riter end labor cartoonist, and Jamas P. Cannon, chairman of the confer- j 
tnee. The manifesto was re ported by Dunne as follows:

* * * 4............................................................................
rpHBRK are aot less than 128 

* workers confined in American 
of their political 

bocaaoe of their activ-
tty fr behalf of the workers’ cause. 
A half-huadred more await trial
ftp::«ruae-hfp hoea

any of these workers. They are in 
prison because they fought against 
capitalist exploitation and because 
they organised, inspired and led 
workers in the struggle for class

(Caatinued from page 2)

Electrical Workers' Convention
WASHINGTON, June 29. —(FP> — 

Between 200 and 300 delegates will 
take part in the 18th biennial conven
tion of the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers,, at Seattle, 
commencing Aug 17 The organiza
tion has 115^ locals scattered thru- 

oift the United States and Canada Its 
membership as reported to the Amer
ican Federation of Labor last year 
was 2 42,000

Rush 

July 1’

that Sub Campaign ends

against the students.
Foreigners are being removed from 

Hoihow on the island of Hainan, 
where demonstrations against, the for
eign yoke have been reported.

American minister to China. John 
Van A. Mac Murray, is being rushed 
on an American battleship from 
Japan to Tientsein. He will be taken 
direct to Peking, and has abandoned 
his intended visit to Shanghai “be
cause of the tense feeling there.”

Anti-Beviet Strikebreakers.
The foreign representatives, who 

have made ineffectual attempts to 
stem the anti-imperialist tide by ne
gotiations with the Chinese military 
leaders, have now moved their head
quarters to Peking, and will endeavor 

(Continued from page f)

ent depression.
The one million acres of the pros

pective oil lands on which the Dutch 
Shell held options, are adjacent to 
valiAble properties of the Interna
tional Petroleum company, a Standard 
Oil subsidiary.

It is aanounced that the Dutch-Shell 
company will withdraw from all Pe
ruvian oil operations.

MASS PICKETING TIES UP SHOPS 
DESPITE STRIKE-BREAKING OF THE 
UNie GARMENT WORKERS’ HEADS

Thfi shops of.the International Tailoring Company and tll«
J. L. Taylor & Company in Chicago, which refused to sign an 
agreement with the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of Amgriea 
are tied up by a strike which is one hundred per cent effective, j 
according to statements of officials and from observations mada 
by a DAILY WORKER reporter who watched the work of tha 
pickets yesterday morning, the first day of the strike.

Mass picketing was in force, with officials of the Amalgfr- 
mated parading with the striking workers in front oi the shopa. 
The strikebreaking efforts of the officials of the United Garment 
Workers failed to produce results.

The solid front presented by the striker^ was not brokan 
by the few stragglers who showed up in response to the advertise* 
ments inserted in the capitalist k~ 
papers by the scabherders of the
United Garment Workers and 
paid for by the International 
Tailoring Company.

Strike Headquarters.
The strikers met at Hodcarriers’ 

Hall, yesterday morning This hail is 
strike headquarters There was a one 
hundred per cent attendance at the 
meeting. There the strike was or
ganized and committees appointed to 
carry on their respective duties. Con
fidence that the strikers would force 
the clothing bosses to their knees was 
apparent. Sam Levine, manager of 
the Chicago Joint Board, denounced 
the scabbery of the United Garment 
Workers and declared their object 
was to create confusion in the public 

(Continued on page 4)

GALLES OBEYS 
STANDARD OIL 
TRUSrS ORDERS

Federal Troops Sent 
Against Strikers

PROGRESSIVES 
WIN SEATS IN 

COAL PARLEY
Convention to Act on 

Left Wing Demands

Belgium Considers Debt.
BRUSSELS. June 29—The Belgian 

cabinet today devoted its meeting to 
consideration of ways and means by 
which the Belgian debt to the United 
States may be discharged. A Belgian 
debt commission is scheduled to ar 
rive in Washington next month (o ne 
got late t*rms

MEXICO CITY. June 29— Further 
evidence that President Cades of 
Mexico is attempting to meet all the 
demands of American imperialism, af
ter bidding for tho support of the 
Mexican workers by his defiant an
swer to Secretary Kellogg’s note, is 
aeen in Ms haste to obey the claima 
61 American capitalists.

The Calles government has issued 
orders to expedite the cases of Alejo 
Garcia and Francisco Ruiz held at 
Puebla, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Rosalie Evans, citizen of Greet 
Britain. These two Mexican peasants 
are now awaiting the outcome of their 
appeal from death sentence passed 
last November

Calles Acts Against Aggressives.
One of the charges of the Ameri 

can imperialists iu Mexico is that 
"agrarian abuses’’ occurred on the 
Evans’ property. The Evans ranch is 
now under American management.

Calles is also speeding up the in
vestigation of charges made by Ame
rica that unlawful agrarian seizures 
are carried out on the estates of Ar 
thur Sharpten. at San Luis Potosi 
Calles has informed the American 
charge d’affaires Schoenfeld, that he 
will persecute the agrarians.

' Calles Against Strikers.

The fact that the Calles government 
s acting as a strikebreaking agency 
for the American property owners is 
shown by his aid to the Jalapa Light 
and Power company, in the state of 
Vera Cruz, The employes of this 
American owned company went on 
strike, and the owners were forced to 
suspend their service. Now Calles’ 

(Continued on page 4.)

(Spec a! •« The Daily Worker.)

SCRANTON, Pa., June 29—Tha tri* 
district convention of the anthracite 
coal miners, members of the U. M, 
W. of A, opened here and elected 
Chris Golden, temporary chairman. 
John L. Lewis was elected permanant 
chairman. He was to arrive tonight.

Credentials were read and over firs 
hundred delegates were seated, includ
ing many progressive miners.

After Major Durkan of Scraatolk 
welcomed the delegates to the etty, 
lauding the “good will'' and “under
standing” between the coal mtnars 
and the operators, a vote of thanks 
was called for. The delegates re
mained seated, refusing to vote ap
proval of a class-collaboration 
speech.

I Clint Golden then spoke on the 
! Brookwood, labor college 
! One delegate made an apeal-for aids, 

j to the striking textile girls in the lo
cal mills, who have been working for 
six dollars a week.

The program of the progressive 
miners, which was distributed to the 
delegates^ was scrutinized by the of
ficials on the platform

SPECIAL PAGE FOR 
ANTI-IMPERIALIST 

WEEK TOMORROW
Tomorrow the DAILY WORKER 

will devote a Special Page to the 
war against imperialism. It will 
contain special material that is ar
riving thru Moscow about the latest 
developments In Chine. This mate
rial ie sent us by the International 
Press Correspondence. Since the 
cable tolls are too costly, this ma
terial must naturally be sent by 
mail. Special articles suitable fer 
Anti-Imperialiet Week appear 111 
this issue including the contribu
tion on the situation In Morocco fcy 
All Kemal Fauladi.

Saturday's issue will be an Anti- 
Imperialist Special. Send in your 
orders to the DAILY WORKER, 
1113 West Washington Blvd., Chi
cago, III.

Amundsen in Oelo July 4.
I OLSO. Norway, June 29 -A royaT 
welcome will t*e accorded Roald 
Amundsen here, when he arrives July 
4. from his airplane trip into the arc
tic regions.

DAILY WORKER MAKES BIG HIT 
AMONG TAXI DRIVERS IN TIMES 

SQUARE DISTRICT IN NEW YORK
(Special to The O.-i'y Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, June 29.—One hundred and sixty copiee of the DAILY 
WORKER were fold last night in the Times Square distreit by a comredej 
to taxicab drivers employed by the open shop Yellow Taxicab corperatlmt, 
thus giving the DAILY WORKER it's first appearance In the Rielte dietridt. j| 

This edition of the DAILY WORKER had an article exposing the ratten c«ft- 
ditions that these drivers are subject to. This marks an agitatien, pr* 

liminary to a drive soon to atari, to organise theoe driver* who are known 
to bo tha lowaat paid and tha moat exploited workers In the taxi Indojtiy 

in this city. ^ 'flllfl
The drivers aotus'ly made grebe for tho paper*, a* ovarjayad tngpB 

they ef the exposure of their exploiters. Many of thorn bought more than Odd 
copy so as to give to their fellow workers in the garage te

__ ___



■HISTORY IN STRUGGLE 
OF AMERICAN WORKING CUSS

....Him National Confaronco for Labor Dafente hold Sunday in
IfeMliand Auditorium, that gave birth to tha first great non-par-
tiaan labor dofanaa organization in tha history of American labor,

kirII An aohiavamant that marks an epoch-making step forward for 
working class.

w: Such was tba opinion of the delegates to the conference re- 
turning home to complete The establishment of the International 
labor Defense they began on Sunday.
flte'-The constitution providing for the founding of the "Intei- 

>nal Labor Defense’* as an organisation composed of in- 
lual memberships and labor ♦

■gpective organisations was
passed unanimously by the 

pmire than one hundred dele
gates present.

Mo Discrimination in Defense 

The ‘ddogstao roproseatod trade 
Wioa 'bodias, -wttfken* fraternal and 

It societies sad defense organ i- 
Mtione from oil ports of ths oountry.

They declared in their oosstltatlon 
that ths International labor Defense 

[will “ssrve as • non-partisan defense 
body for fhs protection of all workers 
p sees os ted by organised capital for 

SpEpnaston of opinion or for their act- 
pHltSas Is the labor jnorement. regard- 
Isss of political or industrial affllia- 
tfsn, nos color or nationality.”

Ex-Claes War Prisoners Attend

A feature of the oauCsranoe was the 
attendance of many ex-class war pris
oners who were seated nnanlmonely 
by the delegates Among these were 

Harrioon George, George 
Wagon knacht, John 

and Ralph Chaplin,

Council Dissolves

Maurer, secretary of the La- 
Council presented a re- 

from the executive conunit- 
of the council offering its equip- 

' organisational machinery and 
to the •‘Internartonai Labor 

founded by the conference. 
Chairman James P. Cannon, accept

ed for the conference and expressed 
the gratitude ef the delegates, saying 
"This provides an immediate, material 

had gives ns a beginning we are 
for."

WESTERN PROGRESSIVE 
FARMERS ENDORSE THE 

DEFENSE CONFERENCE
A telegram of greetinga to the 

delegatee assembled In the Confer- 
enoe for Labor Defense held Sun
day In Ash' ,nd Auditorium and 
plsdglng support to the organiza
tion founded for uniting all sections 
of the workers’ and farmers’ move
ments for labor defense was rsceiv- 
sd from Willlsm Bouck of Sedro 
Wooley, Washington secretary of 
the Western Progressive Farmers’ 
Union of the Northwest.

On the committee, among others 
are, Eugene V, Dens, Upton Sinclair, 
Scott Nearing. Alice Stone Blackwell. 
AIox HowaL William X. Foster. Bish
op William Montgomery Brown. Robt. 
W. Dunn, Andrew T. McNamara. 
Ralph Chaplin. C. E. Ruthetiberg. 
Ellon Hayes, Benjamin GHlow ami 
James P. Cannon.

Hlgh-TIms Says Maurer 
George Maurer, secretary of the La

bor Defense Council, said after the 
conference. “At last the labor move
ment has made a substantial begin
ning on a job that should have been 
done years ago. the uniting of all sec
tions of the working class in a sincere 
non-factional national movement in 
behalf of all class-war prisoners and 
for the protection of all workers 
against persecution.”

Workers Will Support I. L. D. 
Members of the national committee 

expressed the opinion that the Inter
national Labor Defense will be imme
diately acclaimed and supported in 
the labor centers of the country. The 
work of setting up the local units of 
the new organization will begin direct
ly after the‘meeting of the national 
committee.

1,^ "Dangerous” Red Lamp

-Bight resolutions submitted by the 
isolations committee were drafted 

as instructions lor werr to the Inter
national Labor UaCnae. Andrew T.

of Pittsburgh, report
ing * rssobctlan lor 
•ntS-lsbev Isgistet&m and injunctions 
Mid. "If you are in the labor mere- 
meat III Pennsylvania you newer know 
what minute yoa are going to be put
PriwB.

% "We have laws and injunctions 
down there that will put a worker be
hind bars any time the authorities 

represent the iron and coal 
magnates feel like K. One worker 
mas sent to Jail in my state lor having 
B red lamp in his parlor."

an attempt to annihilate it.’’ he said.
Unity In Defense

The chairman of the conference, 
James P. Cannon, presented a resolu
tion calling for the co-operation of all 
sectibns of the labor movement in the 
work of labor defense and instruct
ing the new defense organization to 
secure united action with all existing 
defense bodies.

‘The job of defending ourselves 
against the attacks of the exploiters 
of labor is a basis for a common plat
form upon which workers of all be
liefs and affiliations can unite. I 
am convinced that this conference 
has made this materially possible and 
there is no doubt in my mind that 
the International Defense will rally 
all organizations of workers for the 
fight against the persecutors of labor 
and find means to effect fraternal co
operation with all existing defense or
ganizations that are engaged in the 
common cause of labor defense ”

RIFFIANS DRIVE 
FRENCH BACK IN 
DOUBLE VICTORY

INTERNATIONAL
LABOR DEFENSE

Ex-Prisoners Given Big 
Ovation by Workers

i)(Continued from page 
the audience.

Bishop Brown donated flOO 
brought the total collection 
1492.00

which 
up to

European Imperialism 
on Run in Morocco

Know of 128 Prisoners

Cora Meyer of the National Prison 
Comfort Club reported the resolution 
on relief for class-war prisoners.

She reviewed the work d?nc in 
this field by her organization which 
will amalgamate with Interna
tional Labor Defense and expressed 
confidence that the latter organization 
will provide for the 128 class war 
prisoners In the jails of this country.

Qltlow Scores White Terror

Amnesty Campaigns

Bose Barron of New York snbmit- 
tad a jeartntVan Instructing tha Inter
national Labor Defense to make spe
cial provision for adequate relief for 
the fam Digs and dependants of class 
war prisoners. Harrison George, aa 
ax-class war prisoner who apent five 
years In Leavenworth penitentiary, re- 
Bmtad on a resolution for campaigns 
Aamanding the release of at! political 
MA industrial prisoners, 
f:* reviewed the history of the 
Vrlmlsails Jailing of workers since the 
beginning of the war and warned the 
delegates that if the workers did not 
new begin the job of widespread pro- 

it was giving the labor baiters 
t tor mors and greeter 

In their persecution of the 
alert and conscious section of 

llpff labor movement, 
p "The railroading to prison of L W. 
BE-’* and Communists la only s re- 
;J|iargal for the time when the whole 
libor movement will be attacked in

“The international character of cap
italism makes the class struggle an in
ternational one" said Benjamin Git- 
low, reporting a resolution on support 
to workers persecuted in other lands, 
"and It devolves as both a duty and 
necessity on the workers in this coun
try to defend their brothers in other 
countries who suffer oppression and 
persecution by the iron heel of impe
rialism.'’

Gitlow came to the conference very 
uncertain whether he would have to 
leave for Sing Sing before it was over. 
He was recently remanded to prison 
by a decision of the U. S. supreme 
court

Manifesto For Unity 
The manifesto of the conference, 

passed unanimously, ends with the 
slogans, “Release all class war pris
oners,” “Repeal all criminal syndical
ism laws,” and "Unite for Labor De
fense”

The manifesto calls upon the labor 
movement and those sympathetic to 
the workers’ cause to rally behind the 
International Labor Defense.

Large National Committee 
Thirty-seven nominations were made 

for the national committee and by un-

PARIS, France. June 29.—The at
tack of the Riffiane hae driven the 
Invading French troops back at two 
imptrtant places. Even the official 
French communique from Fez admits 
that the Riffians have made headway 
in their attempt to drive the Eu
ropean imperialists from Morocco.

"In the region between Cheyab and 
Don Haroun, dissidert tribesmen suc
ceeded in pushing back for several 
kilometers our native covering 
troops." saps the French dispatch.

The Rifflan thrust stretches along 
the entire eastern front, and have 
driven the French back toward Chir 
fat, the French admit.

In the Spanish zone, the Jabala and 
Riffians are concentrating for a heavy 
attack.

The Riffians aim to sever the Fez- 
Taza road and in the Spanish zone 
to capture the Tetuan-Rio Martin 
road. The European invaders have 
been forced back on both fronts, 
despfte the resistance of French ar

tillery and airplanes, helping the 
French infantry.

Foreign Exchange
Great Britain, pound sterling 4.85- 

1116; cable 4.86-3'16. France, franc, 
4.57^4; cable 4.58(4. Belgium, franc 
4.52V.,; cable 4.53. Italy, lira 3.53^; 
cable 3.56. Sweden, krone 26.77; cable 
26.80. Norway, krone, 17.40; cable
17.42. Denmark, krone 19.70; cable
19.72. Germany, mark not quoted.
Shanghai, tael 80.00; cable not quote.

DUNNE TO SPEAK AT 
ST. LOUIS LABOR 

LYCEUM ON JULY 5
ST. LOUIS, June 29.—William F. 

Dunne will speak in St. Louis on 
Sunday, July 5th at a big meeting 
in the , Labor Lyceum, 2714 North 
Garrison Ave. A big crowd Is ex
pected not only from St. Louis com
rades but from nearby towns.

Debs speaks at the funeral picnic 
of socialist party on July 4th and 
the Dunne meeting will serve as a 
real contrast in enthusiasm, under
standing, revolutionary zeal and act
ivity.

Comrade Dunne is well known in 
St. Lr- is and in the mining com
munity about St. Louis and no doubt 
St. Louis will experience a success
ful and eventful day.

Workers in Pa. for Defense
Andrew T. McNamara told the au 

dience how labor ia persecuted by the 
steel barons of Western Pennsylvania 
"It isn’t safe to be in the labor move
ment In Pennsylvania. Any man at 
all who Is active in the workers’ move
ment there can be put In jail legally' 
under our Infamous, socalled ’sedition' 
act. Dozens already have been. We 
workers In Western Pennsylvania 
look upon what the conference did 
here today as a great boon. Perse 
cutions of workers in Pennsylvania 
alone are sufficient justification for 
the founding of the International La
bor Defense."

Ovation for Bishop Brown v
Bishop William Montgomery Brown 

was given an ovat'on and his speech 
partly humorous and yet expressing 
the bishop’s sincere convictions con
cerning the struggle of the workers 
against the domination of capital left 
the workers and delegates present 
with a sense of marked appreciation 
for the bravery and spirit of the cour
ageous old man who was recently ex
pelled by his church because of his at
tachment to the workers’ cause.

Chaplin Speaks for Prisoners
Ralph Chaplin spoke in behalf of 

the 128 class war prisoners in the 
jails of the country. "If the workers 
on the outside realized what it means 
to thos* behind the bars to know that 
meetings like this are being held for 
them they would hold them every 
night in the week.

"Those of us who have been locked 
up can tell you that you are doing a 
great service for our imprisoned bro 
thers in uniting the forces of the 
workers’ movement to let them know 
that, you haven’t forgotten them. And 
we can appreciate too, the simple, but 
to those in prison, highly necessary, 
extension of a few ordinary comforts 
such as tobacco and books.”

Crowd Cheers Gitlow
When Chairman Dunne introduced 

Gitlow whose conviction has been sus
tained by the supreme court of the 
Cnited States, the audience rose 
and yelled for two minutes. "When 
that robed committee representing 
Wall Street, the supreme court, hand
ed down its decision in my case say
ing that workers could be sent to jail 
for being class-conscious and for hav
ing opinions, it issuen both a warn
ing and a challenge to the workers of 
this country that they can expect no 
quarter in the class war between them 
and their exploiters," Gitlow began. 
"The conference that was held today 
and the work that it accomplished in 
uniting the bonds of solidarity be
tween all the various parts of the la
bor movement for workers’ defense, is 
timely indeed and throws that chal
lenge back into the teeth of the 
master class of this country.

"We are showing them here today 
that we are prepared to meet their 
vicious and poisonous propaganda, 
their jailings and lynchings of work
ers. their laws and them injunctions 
with a united front of class conscious 
workers prepared to fight them to a 
finish.”

Meeting Is Great Success
The success of the meeting was at

tested to by the fact that although 
there were two thousand people jam
med into the hall and the meeting 
lasted almost three hours scarcely a 
person left until the Bnish when the 
audience filed out with cheers and ap
plause for the speakers on the plat
form and for the International Labor 
Defense.

The InraADOtK Chma 
Reaches United States 
By Way of U. S. S. R.

By J. LOUIS ENOOAHL.

TODAY, the firet revealing light on real conditione In the
I ChinAiChinese drive for national liberation come* by way of 

Moecow. It i» said that the truth travels elower than Nee, but 
the truth has- arrived, showing the encouraging facts with 
regard to the struggle of rising China against her imperialist 
oppressors.

• • • •
Already on June 7th, when the American kept press was 

relating how the strike wave in China was receding, the total 
number of workers Involved in Shanghai had reached 40,000.

Two days later, on June 9th, the 150,000,000 workers 
and peasants of the Union of Soviet Republics were getting 
the truth, that the number of workers on strike in China 
had reached 1,000,000, while in Shanghai alone the total 
was up to 260,000. These facts are now being spread by 
the DAILY WORKER for the first time in capitalist America.

When the figures had reached 125,000 and were rapidly 
climbing, the International Press Correspondence, that serves 
the world Communist press, states that even this number 
“was unparalleled in the history of the Chinese labor move
ment.”

Thus the Communist press held to the workers’ side of 
the struggle, while all the press agencies of the bandit im
perialists were wildly screaming about the “lives of for
eigners” they claimed were threatened in the various Chi
nese cities, at the same time seeking by every possible 
means to minimize the heroic struggles of Chinese labor.

That the “lives of foreigners" were amply protected, 
while Chinese workers and students were being murdered by 
the score, and wounded by the hundreds, can be judged 
from the fact that on June 11th, there were 23 alien war
ships in the harbor of Shanghai, with the American killers 
outnumbering all the rest. The figures were: American war
ships, 10; Japanese, 5; British, 4; French, 3; and Italian, 1. 
These brought 4,000 marines to the port, of whom 3,000 
were put on land.

Against such an array of imperialist murder machines 
the Chinese workers did not weaken. They stood their 
ground. But they paid the price. Up to June 7th, 42 work
ers had been murdered and 85 wounded, in what the foreign 
soldiery looked upon as a “sporting game.”

The teaching staff of the Peking National University 
reported on June 11th, that the total number of killed was 
70, while the total of wounded had reached 300, not one of 
these bfeing a “foreigner.” None of these figures appeared 
in the American kept press. Instead these yellow sheets 
were howling about an American wounded by a stray bullet 
while out soldiering.

Then on June 12th came the mighty mass protest 
gatherings in the city of Moscow itself, the capital city of the 
Soviet Republics, attended by 450,000 people, close to half a 
million. It found its valiant echo in another great demon
stration, that held at Peking, China, June 11th, attended by 
100,000 people in Tien An Mena Square. Thus the move
ment grows in harmony with the world struggle of the down
trodden, which Gregory Zinoviev, president of the Commun
ist International, sums up with these words:

"The Moroccan War, the Shanghai happenings, the 
growing unemployment in Great Britain, the election of Hin- 
denburg, the Bulgarian events, the symptoms of a financial 
crisis in France, all go to show that capitalism is doomed to 
death and that the international proletariat, under the leader
ship of the Communist International will be its, grave 
digger.”

These world events will only find their working class 
interpretation., with the facts as to daily developments in 
the Communist press. This must be clear to all workers. 
If not, it will be made clearer to them with each new day's 
development.

In China the 6,000,000 proletarians assume the leader
ship of the struggle of the whole population of more than 
400,000.000. It is a struggle with which every worker in 
the United States must become acquainted, with which he 
must identify^!is own struggle. He can only begin to do this 
by reading the Communist press and studying its literature, 
issued in the United States by the Workers OCommunist) 
Party. Chinese developments again draw clearly the lines 
between the class press, the Communist press of the work
ing class against the capitalist press of the exploiting class.

Buy Up Railroad.
GARY, Ind.. June 29.—The Chicago. 

South Shore and South Bend railroad 
today completed the purchase of the 

Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend 
railroad for a purchase price said 

to have been $6,000,000 flat.

Autoa Kill 6 in One Day
Reckless driving of automobiles in 

kCook oounty killed six in one day, 
among them a boy 9 years old who 
was struck while crossing a street. 
This brings the total deaths by auto
mobiles In Cook county since Jan. I of 
this year to 360.

FRF AND FUMD
I nlEi fttwi lEAPWr

QUAKE HAVOC
Santa Barbara Ramoi, 

with Many Dead
SAN FRANCISCO, June 

ty^even persona were kill* la a 
lent earthquake that partly 
Santa Barbara. Tha pHnalpal 
Inga on State at root, tha mala Swal 
nets thorofare, wart reported damps 
lehed. Tha AHInpten Hotal la 
ruins, as the Callfemla Hotel. Th^ 
hlatoHo Santa Barbara mission la 
pile of debrl. The CabHtto hotel w 
tom In two.

Relief trains, with nurses, modi sal 
aid and food supplies, have 
rushed to the stricken city.

City Reported Flooded.
SAN LU18 OBISPO, CaL. Juno SS— 

The water reservoir is oat of i 
mission at Santa Barbara aa a rsoalt 
of the earthquake which devaelated 
the city. Five tremors were regis
tered. The Southern PmeiSe round
house caved In.

The Gibraltar dam. above Saata 
Barbara, has broken, and the water 
from the * reservoir if reported to be 
flooding the city.

The Southern Pacific railroad sta
tion at Gollta, eight miles north of 
Santa Barbara, was reported wrecked.

Talephono Lines Dewn. '
LOS ANGELES. CaL. June If —All 

telephone lines into Santa Barbara 
down. The board of aupervleore oi 
Los Angeles county haa offered 8a 
Barbara county any aid needed. Tha 
railroad tracks at Naples were badly 
twisted. Oil tanks at Sumaerlaad 
were wrecked, flooding the district 
with oil. Roads are blocked by land
slides.

Fire Breaks Out

VENTURA. Cal. June 2b—Ftre has 
broken out in the strtekan city 
Santa Barbara. Thoae who fled from 
the city reported here that 
houses were in flames. All 
mains are broken. The small town 
of Goleta, near Santa Barbara, 
completely destroyed by the qnaks, 
which was followed there by fire.

Santa Barbara is a city of 7f,M0 
population. It !• located et tbs 
of the Pacific ocean, 90 milaa 
of Los Aageles, and 807 miles 
of San Fancisco.

The shocks were felt as tar 
ss San Luis Obispo and to the 
of Los Angeles.

Some reports placed the number 
dead at above the 27 reported to 
railroad. Hospitals were demolished, 
and several hospital patients were r« 
ported killed.

Germany to Drop Carpet Taa 
TEHERAN. June 29 —A protest 

eluding threats of a reprisal 
against German luxuries imported 
into Persia If the German tax on 
sian carpets is retained has forced 
German minister here to oflldaily 
nounce that Berlin will give Persia 
more favorable treatment.

A short story 
from the workshop:

“CARBON CAKES”
By Franklin R. Timmins 

in the July Special Anti- 
Imperial i«t Iseue of

The Workers Monthly
26 Cents a Copy

$2.00 a Year 11.26 Six Mentha

1113 W. Washington Bhrd., 
Chicago, m.

Defense Conference Unanimously Adopts Stirring Manifestjr
■L v (Continued from opge l) 
^jjpttermenL They are class war

spHeoners.
The last ten years have witnes- 

,-bed mere persecution and jailing of 
Iworkers engaged in the fight against 
; economic and political enslavement 
%iMhaa any previous epoch In the hls- 

tory of the land. There are no in
dications that this offensive against 
Urn more alert and conscious sec- 

of the labor movement Is go
ing to oease. On the contrary, 

hi there are many signs that point un- 
gneettonably to its continuation 
With ever more vigor.

decision of the United 
■m •wprexne court in the GU- 
aphoMlng the conviction of 

Gitlow means that the 
legal tribunal has placed its 

upon the so-called 
syndicalist laws on the 

of thirty-fire states. 
a'TId* decision ia comparable with 
Hit |*B4 Soott decision by which 

yrexne court at that time 
ill;, "Snal sanction" upon 

^HHHpi slavery. The decision sends 
Mk t* Btag Sing, opafronts 
* JfcBfcr. G, * fruhgfr

__^__

berg, Robert Minor, ' and thirty 
other Communist workers, with the 
danger of long prison sentences for 
"assembling." Ono hundred and 
twenty-seven union miners have 
been tried recently in West Virgin
ia under an injunction against pick
eting. Injunctions are obtained 
from the courts now in every 'abor 
dispute, big or little, by the class 
enemies of the workers. Prose-u- 
tion of workers in California mere
ly for being members of the I. Vr. 
W. continues. An international ot 
fleer of the American Federation of 
Labor and the internat:ona. vice- 
president of the Stree. barmen’s 
Union hare been indicted on 
framed-up charges by a Buffalo 
grand jury for strike activity three 
years ago. Ten workers face trial 
under Pennsylvania's infamous se
dition act for distributing literature 
explaining the struggles of the work
ers. Special legislation against the 
foreign-born places every active 
alien union and radical worker In 
danger of deportation.

The growing movement for organ
isation of Negro workers and farm
ers has increased the special perse-

'fMt J*** |4p Pm* at

__ _ _____ _

ways suffered. Many Negro work
ers, farmers and soldiers are in 
prisons for no other reason than 
that they have either tried to organ
ize themselves in labor and farmer 
unions of otherwise sought protec
tion against exploitation and the 
torture and murder of members of 
their rt.ee.

TlgOONEY and Billings, Sacco and 
Yanzetti, Matt Schmitt and J.

L. ^IcNamara, Ford and Suhr. 
'tangel and Cline, and many others 
soldiers of the working class, wear 
iway their lives in prison and all 
efforts to secure their release so 
far has failed.

The military court-martial in 
Hawaii has sentenced two Ameri
can soldiers. Crouch and Trumbull, 
to military prison for expressing 
political opinions These facts and 
many more that could be cited are 
proof that the offensive against the 
labor movement has been broadened 
in the last ten years to Include all 
sections of the working class.

^BROAD, since the war, the work
ers and peasants of Europe have 

had 10 suffer constant and bloody 
oppression at the hands of capital
ist reaction. Ia Italy, Germany.

Hungary and especially in the Bal
kan and Baltic states, in India, 
China and Africa, In Haiti. Mexico, 
Central and South America the 
workers and farmers are terrorized 
by the open reign of^ violence insti
tuted against them by the capitalist 
governments.

VirORKERS’ organizations are de- 
” dared illegal, thousands of

__

workers and peasants fill the jails, 
and in many countries the spokes
men and leaders of the workers are 
murdered without trial. These 
bloody excesses against the work
ing class abroad demand not only 
emphatic protest nut active sup
port of the workers' defense in these 
countries by the American working 
class.

The continued persecution of the 
workers in this country and the un
mistakable signs of its intensifica
tion call for the organization of all 
the forces at the disposal of the 
workers for the struggle against 
this terror aud its sponsors. This 
condition, if allowed to continue, 
will mean the destruction, or at 
best, the serious weakening of the 
labor movement. The need of this 
period is tor •very conscious work-

er to pledge his support to a con 
certed movement whose purpose is 
to concentrate the resistance of the 
whole working class and all those 
sympathetic to the cause of the 
workers, in defense of the militants 
who are singled out or grouped to
gether for a target of attack by or
ganized capitalism.

UNTIL now, workers’ defense has 
been spontaneous and sporadic. 

Defense committees have been 
created hastily as causes arise and 
frequently had to depend on 
workers without adequate connec
tions and experience to properly 
handle them. Widespread publicity 
often is not secured and the power 
of the labor movement at large is not 
mastered for the defense As a con
sequence, many obscure workers 
have been railroaded to prison with
out the knowledge of the labor 
movement—“Unknown Soldiers” of 
the class-v-ar. AH possible forces 
must be rallied for the defense of 
every worker attacked thru the 
courts or otherwise by the agents 
of capitalism.

This conference, consisting of del
egates from all sections of the la-
bor movemut >l| 'tup jndrttoff jfr

_____  , - 3_• i__a_ ...v-E-u:

bor defense bodies, sets up the IN 
TERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
for the purpose of fulfilling this mis
sion. The INTERNATIONAL LA 
BOR DEFENSE is a non-partisan or
ganization. Its object is to unite all 
forces for labor defense. It con
stitutes itself as an ever-ready and 
ever willing champion for the de
fense of all workers attacked for 
their activity in the labor mova 
ment or for expression of political 
opinion or industrial affiliation.

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
DEFENSE will seek to collect 

-cerial and give publicity to all 
cases of working-class persecution, 
to expose brutal treatment of class- 
war prisoners and to bare- secret 
anti-labor activities such as labor 
spy systems, etc. This conference 
proclaims that the INTERNATION
AL LABOR DEFENSE stands ready 
to provide legal, moral and mater
ial aid to all workers persecuted for 
their activities In the labor move
ment or for expression of opinion. 
The conference considers it « first 
duty of the working class to look 
after the comfort and well-being of 
its hostages to capitalism and to 
supply material comforts and the 

of exists! c» to

The International Labor Defease 
will organise and lead nationwide 
campaigns for the release of ell 
class-war prisoners, conduct a 1 

lentiess struggle against anti-labor 
legislation, sad fight for the repeal 
of all criminal srnd lealism, arias in- 
al anarchy and sedition laws—ex
ceptional measures designed to give 
a legal covering to the attacks ef 
the ruling class upon militant work
ers and the whole labor movemeaL 

The conference senas its warm
est fraternal greetinga to ail cleae- 
war prisoners ip America and to the 
victims of the Whit# Terror sknmd 

T declares it unqualified solidarity 
with the exploited workers sad’ 

farmers the world over sad appeals 
to them and to all sections of the 
American labor movement te rally 
to the support of the INTERNA
TIONAL LABOR DEFENSE la tip 
task of fighting back the capitalist 
jailers and hangmen.

Unite fer laber defense 1 
Demand the release ef all sRh 

war pHssasrs.
Fight against depertatlent . 
Fight against all aaM laBar Mg

latianl f >.•
«wt •galaM fftaM qnrttot-J

I
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Take in Wash, 
s Enter Shops

By LAURKNCC TODD 
{Fadardtad Fraaa Staff Carraaaandant)
1 WABHfNOTON, Juna 29. — Coal 

In tha Unltad Stataa ara son* 
|y laeatad at a diatanaa from fao* 

Wlvaa and daufhtara of tha 
aannst kaoa tha homaa 9*,nf 

far tha man who dig tha aoal, and at 
MIS Santa tlma hava a wida variaty of 

offarad tham naar at 
whiah to Ineraaaa tha 

Hy inoema. Tha only Jobs thay 
can fat ara haavy and IHpald. Caal 
mlnsrs’ woman folk ara not gattlng 

fair ehanaa in Ufa.
That la tha aubatanca of a report 

which tha woman's bureau of the U. S.
of labor has prepared, 

on data collected by tha U. S. 
ml commission of two years aso.

Taka In Washing 
It id a depressing story of how tha 

harden of Ufa In coal mining camps 
la thrown upon tha shonldars of wivaa 
and daughters.

Of tha WO,000 woman inrolTad in 
this study, soma 100,000 hare bean 
(oread by economic conditions to ' 

is wage earners. Three-fourtha af 
bituminous miners’ woman Bra in 

such remote places that thay can earn 
money only by doing washing or clean
ing. ’taking lodgers or boarders, or 
doing some similar work in tha min 
lig community. Anthracite mines are 
do located that one-third of tha woman 
are restricted to this sort of Jobs 
Large numbers of the daughters of 
anthracite miners are employed in 
factory occupations In towns near 
their homes.

k/-. N# Conveniences.
Instead of making such necessaries 

an light and water readily available in 
thf miners' houses, the report finds 

along with theii remoteness and 
snnvundlngs the miners' 

hames are singularly devoid of these 
things. Running watur was found in 
only about one-fifth ft the 80,000 

studied, in 811 communities. 
Only 3 per cent had a bathtub or 
shower, and only 4 in 1,000 had Inside 
lash toilets.

Running water in the house, it is 
explained, means, usually, one faucet 
It the kitchen. Rates for the use of 
additional faucets, or for attaching a 

from this faucet to carry water 
to another part of the house, were 
prohibitive. The miner’s wife must 
carry water in a pail from this one 
Efeacet to the stov%, bathtub or else
where. Of the bituminous camps, only 

per cent had complete sewer sye-

Such things as parks, reading rooms, 
libraries, rest rooms and girls’ clubs 
were almost wholly lacking in the 
mining communities.

Negro Labor Body 
Calls Pittsburgh 

Conference in Aug.
PITTSBURGH, June M —The Pitts- 

committee of the American Ne- 
Labor Congress announces its in- 

of calling s local conference 
*fco«t the middle of August, inviting 
to'It all organisations having Negro 
Members. And between now and the 
date of the conference will visit all 
MeeilnBa. possible in an endeavor to 
ftt delegates to the Pittsburgh con- 

The conference will then 
t delegates to the American Ne- 

f Labor Congress to be held in Cht- 
;o beginning October 25.

Hearst Buys Society Sheet.
NSW YORK. June 2»—Town and 

Onaatry, a periodical read by “socle- 
ty* people, has been purchased by 
William Randolph Hearst.

PHUrndBlphis, Notice!

Wefcer Printing Co.
HQ N, FIFTH STREBT,

IMIMMOHAM WORKERS 
ELECT DELEOATf TO 

NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 29.— 

The Meehaniee', Workingmen’s and 

Women’s Industrial Organization of 
Birmingham hee elected a delegate 

to the American Negro Labor Con

gress. It Is quits fitting that south
ern organizations which fool the 

pressure the hardest should leek to 
the coming congress, so a now ora 
in the Ilfs of the American Negro.

On Strike for Four Years.

The southern organizer of the Am
erican Negro Labor congress reports 
that the Amalgamted Tin and Steel 
Union Local No. 17 has been on strike 
four years. They keep themselves 
cheered by saying the first hundred 
years art the hardest. Soma repre
sentative of this body will possibly be 
at the A. N. L. C. in October. It is 
this determination that makes for 
strong healthy movements. We un
derstand there are Negroes in this 
local.

By LBNA ROSENBERG.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, June 21 

After the Federsted Textile Worker* 
Union decided to admit the Knit 

Goods Workers' Union Into their 

ranks ths members of the Knit Goods 

Workers are now more determined 

then ever to carry on their organiza
tion osmpelgn to organize ail tho 

workers in thsir Industry.

A leaflet was printed and distrib
uted calling a mass mooting of all 
knit goods workers for Thursday 
night. When tho bosses noticed tho 
leaflet they ordered their workers to 
work overtime on that night and since 
tho workers are not organised they 
were afraid to stop early; but they 
did come after nine; and those who 
were not members yet, joined, and 
showed that they are determined to 
have a union in Philadelphia.

Ths executive committee had a 
meeting and decided not only to call 
mass meetinngs but also shop meet
ings and thus hasten the building of 
the union.

With the enthusiasm and determin
ation that the workers-showed there 
is no reason why the Knit Goods 
Workers’ Union should not become 
one of the strongest unions in Phila
delphia. especially when the Fed
ersted Textile Workers have pledged 
to help them both financially and 
otherwise.

The Young Workers’ League of 
Phlladeplphia has taken s hand in the 
upbuilding of this union by distribut
ing leaflets announcing the various 
meetings that were held and those en
couraging the other workers of the in
dustry.

TEXTILE UNION 
IS STRONG FOR 
AMALGAMATION

No Officials Are On 
Permanent Payroll

-The

1924, A YEAR OF LOWER WAGES 
AND FEWER JOBS, SHOWS FEWER 

STRIKES WITH FEWER STRIKERS
By LELAND OLDS 

(Federated Press Industrial Editor)
A decrease of 18 per cent in tbe number of strikes and lockouts in 1924 

as compared with 1923 and of 12 per cent in the number of workers involved 
in such disputes reflects the uncertainty as to the future course of business 
which prevsdes both sides of the industrial struggle. Faced with a world 
situation indicating the progressive inability of capital to give old-time 
prosperity with full employment both employers and unions appear willing
to Lnsintain some sort of industrial 4--------------------------------------- ——------
truce.

The 1,227 strikes reported to the 
U. S. department of labor In 1924 is 
the smallest number in any year on 
record except 1922. Measured by the 
number of workers involved in dis
putes strike activity in 1924 was be
low that in any previous year.

1919 the Big Strike Year.

Tbe department'^ record shows 1919 
as the year of greatest strike activ
ity, with 4,160,348 workers involved. 
In 1924 the number was 654.453 which 
compares with 744,948 in 1923. 1,608,- 
321 in 1922 and 1.099,247 in 1921.

The following figures for 1919, 1923 
and 1924 show how the strikes and 
lockouts were distributed among the 
industries:

No. strikes In 1919 1923 1924

Building trades 473 206 267
Clothing ................ .322 357 223
Furniture .............. . 35 12 •34
Iron and steel........ ....76 10 7

Leather . .......:... . 27 17 5
Lumber ................. 46 19 6
Metal trades . 581 111 57
Mining ................... .176 159 177
Paper manufacture 47 16
Ptg. & publishing .. 71 19 12
Shipbuilding ......... .109 6 1
Meat packing ........ 74 11 14
Stone ...................... .. 13 15 15
Textile .................... 273 134 79
Tobacco .................. .. 58 16 12
Transportation ...... 191 30 18

workers involved in strikes and lock
outs In 1924 with a total of 280,585. 
Clothing workers followed with 166,- 
651.

Needle Trades in Vanguard.

Two of the largest strikes were in 
the clothing industry. There was a 
successful strike of 50,000 called by 
the International Ladies’ Garment 
Workers in New York City for an 
increase in wages, a 40-hour week, 
unemployment insurance, etc, aud a 
successful strike of 40,000 men’s 
clothing workers in the same city 
against a wage reduction and the 
sending of work to non-union shops.

There was a strike of 40,000 bitu
minous coal miners in Missouri. Kan
sas, Arkansas, and Oklahoma, which 
resulted In an agreement on the basis 
of the Jacksonville pact. Other im
portant coal strikes Involved 15.000 
miners in the Kanawha district of 
West Virginia and 15,000 employes of 
the Glen Alden Coal Co. in Pennsyl 
vaaia.

More tu-ikes in 1924 ended favor 
ably to the worker* than to employ- 

Tbe department’* tabulation 
•bows 280 In favor of tbe bosses, 334 
In favor of the employes, 135 com- 

41 retamed to arbitration

mkm

AUSTRALASIAN 
LABOR BOYCOTTS 

MORGAN’S FLEET
Protest Imprisonment Of 

U. S. Unionists
By W. FRANCIS AHERN.

(Federated Preaa Staff Correapondent)

MELBOURNE. Australia. (By Mail )
—Speaking ou behiaf of a million or
ganized workers in Australia, the Mel
bourne Trades Hall Council has issued 
a manifesto calling upon tbe Aus
tralian workers to refrain from any 
social function in connectiton with the 
visit of tbe American fleet as a pro
test against the action of tbe United 
States government in holding radicals 
in jails.

The manifesto points out that "a 
large number of the members of the 
American working class are still lying
in the United States jails serving amalgamatlon of all tei”tile unions 
long and brutal terms of imprison

. By TOM BELL.
(*p«elat to TK* Daily Worker)

BIDDEFORD, Me —(By Mail ) 
tenth annual convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Textile Operatives 
opened here in Loom Fixers Hall 
with 65 delegates representing 22 lo
cals attending. The membersnip of 
the union, which is not affiliated with 
the A. F. of L, is about 10,000.

President James Tansey of Fall Riv
er, Mass, read his report of the past 
year. This report outlines the lobby
ing activities carrifcd on at the various 
New England state legislatures prin
cipally on the 48-hour bill. The de
pression which struck the textile in 
dustry about two years ago has greatly 
affected the union thru decreased 
membership. At the highest peak just 
after the war the membership was 
about 17,000, and today reaches barely 
10,000.

Unemployment in New England dis
tricts covered by A. F T O. locals 
amounts to from 25 to 40 per cent. 
Wages have been cut from 10 to 12 
per cent. The report draws attention 
to the fact that over-production is the 
cause of the unemployment among 
textile workers, and urges that the 
practice of the bosses in running the 
mills 24 hours e day be stopped

What’s This About Amalgamation?

Nasty Charges.

No Centralization.
The report of the treasurer shows 

that $14,000 was spent in strike bene
fits during the past year. The amount 
spent on national officers’ salaries is 
$600 a year, wages being paid them 
only for actual time lost attending to 
union business. National officers, such 
as president, secretary and treasurer, 
are usually paid officials of local un
ions. There is no attempt at centrali
zation of power and finances in the 
hands of the national officials. On 
the contrary there is a decided senti
ment against any centralization and 
for giving locals and local councils 
autonomy.

The most important question to 
come before the convention is the 
j-elation of the union to the Federated 
Textile Unions of America. This or
ganization is a federation of the in
dependent textile unions organized in 
1921. The unions of lace operatives. 
Brussel weavers. ftTll-fashioned hosiery- 
workers. silk workers, carpet work 
ers, the International Spinners Union. 
Amalgamated Textile Workers and the 
A F. T. O. participated in the organi
zation.

This federation of independent 
unions grew out of the need for unity 
of action against the bosses, but only 
got as far as a loose federation which 
collected money to help various 
strikes. At the present time the A. F 
T. O. is practically the only body of 
any importance in the federation. 
Prop sitions will be made to the con 
venUon to secure the affiliation of the 
■ mall unions in the federation to the 
A F T O

Tbe Plasterers further charge that 
the Bricklayers have been and art- 
now trying to recruit plaster strike
breakers for Philadelphia where the 
Plasterers are on strike against a $2 
cut in wages from the $14 a day rate 
They have correspondence of the 
Bricklayers making arrangements for 
the enlistment of scabs. Cronin says 

Both sides charge violation of agree 
ments in the jurisdictional row.

RELEGATE FOSSIL 
LAMPTONTOTHE 
MUSEUM IN LOS

Acquaintance ” With 
Bosses Not Popular

ment for alleged offenses under the 
American espionage act and criminal 
syndicalist laws. Their only crime 
is that they dared to oppose war and 
conscription and dared to advocate 
industrial unionism and socialism.

After pointing out that protests 
have already been made to the Amer
ican consul and the Australian parlia
ment for presentation to President 
Coolidge. the manifesto says:

Attack on All Workers.
“The Australian labor movement 

considers the action of the American 
authorities in attacking members of 
the American working class organiza
tions to be an attack upon the cardinal 
principles of the labor movement, 
namely: Freedom of speech, freedom 
of the press, snd the right of combina
tion, all of which are embodied in the 
American constituttlon. We, there
fore, join with the workers of all lands 
In calling upon the people of America 
to demand from their government the 
release of ail such prisoners.

“In making this appeal to the work
ers of Australia, we* cordially invite 
the co-operation of the working class 
members of the American fleet. Our 
fight against oppression affects the 
welfare of the rank and file of tbe 
army and nary, either at home or 
abroad, just as tbe reel of tbe mem
bers of the community. We join with 
them in urging tbe American people, 
if they believe in tbe right* and liber
ties of tbe American coaetitatioa, to 
open the jail* and oot par

Strong for Amalgamation
There is no question of the strong 

sentiment in this organization for
In

the past negotiations were carried on 
with the United Textile Workers 
Union (A. F of Li for the purpose 
of uniting their forces. These nego 
tiations came to an end because the 
U. T. W. officialdom showed that they 
wanted to swallow the A. F T O. in 
stead of having a real amalgamation 
based on the wishes of the rank and 
fils.

The officialdom of the U. T W . 
especially McMahon, has no standing 
among the A. F. T. O. membership 
because of his continual betrayal of 
the textile workers. The sentiment of 
the membership regarding amalgama
tion was clearly expressed by W. L. G. 
Batty, business agent of the Loom Fix
ers local in New Bedford, when he 
stated: “We believe in the unity of all 
workers as a matter of principle.”

Today tbe ceremonial opening of the 
convention was gotten over with and 
for the next two days the convention 
will plunge into real business.

LOS AUGELES, Caf.r June 29—At 

the recent election of secretary-treas

urer for the IjOS Angeles county dis

trict council of carpenters, the incum- 

bent, Lampton, has apparently been 
defeated, as he is 91 votes behind the 
strongest of four candidates, Blair 
from San Pedro. As the 19 out of 29 
affiliated unions, who have reported 
that Blair is elected

Lampton. the typical class collabo
rator. pleaded for re-election on the 
ground that he had gained knowledge, 
experience and made acquaintances 
among tbe bosses which would be of 
great value to the carpenters provid
ed he was continued in office. Just 
how it ail would have much value to 
anybody but himself, he very con
veniently forgot to explain.

However, the membership has, in 
its collective wisdom, decided that 
Lampton was too much of a politi 
cian and too buay with outside loves 
to deserve support for another term 
and that divorce was the proper thing 
under the circumstances

There were other lovers anxious to 
head the family, but Blair has been 
chosen as the most desirable. They 
say he has proved himself a good pro
vider in San Pedro, and it is earnestly 
hoped that some of his proverbial 
ability proves itself real and leaves a 
lasting impression upon Los Angeles, 
the world famous foe of organised 
labor.

W1L MET TO PUR 
LABOR C0H6RESS

By CARL HAEBBLER 
(Federated Prase Staff Correspondent)

Tbe Jurisdictional atruggle between tbe Plasterer and the Bricklayer In
ternational unions which la intsrferlng with building operations all ovar tha 
pounrty has setttled Into a long range fight for publicity since the negotia
tions In Washington broke down.

Accuse Each Other.
Vice-President Cronin of the Operative Plasterers' and Cement Finishers* 

International Association requests The Federated Press to distribute to the
4’labor papers of the coentry an ans

wer to the statement made by the
bricklayers.

The Bricklayers. Masons 4 Plaster
ers Inti. Union from its Washington 
headquarters gave The Federated 
Press a statement of its side of the 
case which was sen^out by tbe F. P. 
to its member papers last week. In it 
the bricklayers stated that they were 
trying to protect their existing locals 
of plasterers against the invasion of 
the Plasterers International, particu
larly in Florida and that they had no 
intention whatever of absorbing the 
Plasterers into the Bricklayers’ Inter
national.

Ths leeei committee pP aetien far 
Chisago #» tha American Negre Le
ber Cengreee Is arranging far a 
large Negre labor conference to he 
Held the latter pert of August.

The conference will be mode up 
of delegates from the many leeal 
Negre labor unldne and will employ 
its organizational strength in pro
moting the American Negre Labor 
Congress whleh I* to convene begin
ning Oct. 25.

HASFMfl 
(LIKING Ff 

YELLOW ■
Farrington “Sett No 

Harm” in BlacUid!

WHAT IT MEANS 
TO HAVE T. 1). E. 

L. LEADERSHIP
A Little Battle Saves

Old Worker
ittle
Hi* Job

Cronin, who is handling the Chicago 
end of the Plasterers’ case citea docu
mentary evidence that the Bricklayers 
are determined to gobble up his or
ganization.

The 1924 convention of the Brick
layers held at Saratoga Springs, N. Y . 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
stigmatizing the Plasterers as a dual 
organization and urging the amalga
mation of the Plasterers and Brick
layers

The Plasterers in 1924 had 30,000 
members showing an increase every 
year since 1918 when they had 19,000. 
The Bricklayers hare remained sta
tionary at 70,000 in that period. The 
Plasterers were organized in 1862 and 
entered the American Federation of 
Labor in 1908 The Bricklayers Inter
national was formed in 1865 and en
tered the A. F. of L. in 1916.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June 29 — 
The importance and the effectfeveness 
of shop committees under the leader
ship of T. U. E. L. militants was Fell 
demonstrated in the Royal UpholstAr 
ing shop when the boss. Mr. I. West, 
requested the chairman of the shop. 
Dave Milgrom, to refuse to give work 
to ah elderly worker, J. Pntk, on ac 
count of his age. West ms.sted 'hat 
Park was 60 years old and should be 
sent to an Old Age Home.

Milgrom, who is the chairman of 
the shop as well as the chairman of 
the T. U. E. L. in the Upholaterers 
local Union, immediately called a 
meeting of the workers in tne shop, 
of whom there are about 25, and ex
plained the case to them, together 
with a recommendation that the boss 
be instructed to start no discrimi
nation against any workers and 
especially against fellow worker Para, 
who has given the best of his life and 
energy enriching the Royal and other 
upholstering companies

This recommendation was unani- 
mcusly adopted and Mr. West noti
fied accordingly

Next day Mr West approached Mil
grom in an altogether different and 
pacific spirit to discuss the question 
of Park, and agreed that Park should 
remain in the shop but that certain 
work requiring exceptional skill and 
speed be not given to Park provided 
he has other work to do.

Although the Royal is a union shop 
the workers there realize that * 
militant shop committee is essential 
in nfaking the boss live up to the 
Union agreement.

Says Negro Ha*
No Hope of Ri*e 

in Business World

Automobit* Production.
The department of commerce an

nounces May production of motor 
vebicloa as 382,714 passenger cars and 
43,308 trucks, of which 364,363 pass
enger can and 41,415 trucks were 
mads In tha United States, and 18.351 
passenger oars and 1.888 trucks wen 
produced in Canada.

Tell other workers what happens in 
your shop. Write a story and send It 
to tha DAILY WORKS*. Order a 

to distribute then,

The Negro Champion, offleial organ 
of the American Ne*ro Labor Con
gress. is in receipt of a letter from a 
Mr. Ransom, he states in part: “The 
American Negro came upon the scene 
about 75 years too late to become a 
factor in the busifiess world.” He 
states further thni, ’’The gold rush in 
49 marked the last chance to get in 

on the ground floor of our basic in
dustries’’ That may be so, but the 
American Negio Labor Congress 
hopes to work out some solution by 
getting together the best thought of 
all organizations interested in Negro 
life.

Mr. Ransom states further that, 
"Tbe foundation of the great fort uses 
made in the mills, mines, railroads 
and factories had been laid before tha 
Negro was liboratad from chattel 
slavery. All other iaduatrtee are bet 

at fortunes aocemelated

Crafts Back Hodcarriers.
BOSTON—That there may yet 

difficulties in settling the Boston 
building trades strike of various 
crafts Is Indicated by the Internation 
al Hod Carriers, Building and Com
mon Laborers' Union which is asking 
an increase from 65 and 70 cents per 
hour to 77H and 80 cents per hour.

The adjustment board of the United 
Building Trades Council and the car
penters and bricklayers have agreed 
to support the hod carriers In their 
demands for arbitration to go into e: 
feet at once instead of accepling the 
proposal of the master builders that 
the matter be deferred until April * 
1926.

By GILBERT ROGER,
(Worker Correspondent)

DOWELL. IIL Juna 25—FsrrlngtoA 
sees no Harm in the mine eperatow# ■ 
blacklist (application card) Mb snug 
known here as tha “Yellow Dog.'**

The president of Loeai 370S U. M. . 
W. of A. sent in ana al tho apgMgto| 
tlon blanks to President Frank Paw 
rington and asked him what he tiM|( t 
of it.

Farrington's reply was that he 4K - 
not see any harm that could bo dOM 
by signing the application.

Yet anyone (besides Farrington) 
who studies the application can ad* 
that its purpose is to use diocsimiaa- 
tion against some of our brothers of 
the U. M. W. A.

if you happen io be on# that has A 
strong back, weak brain and not too 
old. also not too many children if mar
ried then you have a chance'of re
ceiving employment. It should he un
derstood that if you have many chil
dren, you would be entitled to mom 
compensation if you were injured 
while iff employment.

If you cannot qualify on the above, 
then you have little chance. Yet 
Farrington says: “I *0 not seen any 
harm.” etc

Here are some of the questions ths 
"Yellow Dog" asks: “How old? Am 
you married? How many chiMmn 
under 16 years? Citizen? Where did 
you work last? What were you doing? 
Why did you quit? Where will you 
reside If you receive employment? 
Name and address?”

Then, after you HU them ouL the 
iioss says. "We’ll let yon know whan 
to come back.”

GERMANY HARD 
ON WORKERS WHO 

DEMAND RIGHTS
Amnesty to Class 

Prisoners Refused
BERLIN.—In the first months of the 

year 1925. in the “freest republic of 
the world.” 273 trials ^oFainat 1,45* 
workers took place. Of those 1,11® 
workers were sentenced to 966 years 
and trine months of prison and three 
to death.

These sentences were divided as fol
lows To death, three persona; hard 
labor. 231 years and one month; jail, 
507 years and six months; fortress, 
228 years and two months; flnea, 
71.171 gold marks.

Release the political prisoners'
Provide Red aid!

Food Prices Rise.
WASHINGTON. D C . June 29 

The retail food index issued by the 
U. S. department of labor thru the 
bureau of labor and statistics shows 
that there was an increase of about 
one-half of one per cent in the retail 
cost of food in May. 1925. as compared 
with April, 1925. The index number 
(1913 equals 1001 was 150 8 in April, 
and 151 6 in May.

Two Workmen Badly Hurt.

Nick Cannaxxu. 1382 Cleveland Av*^ 
aud W. Canty, 1030 N. Avers Am., 
were seriously injured when a brick 
wall of a building on wbich they wera 
working at 1016 K 43rd St., collapsed. 
The men were burled by the bricks. 
They are in the Chicago hospital.

Another new Nub 
other Conimuniftt.

Make* an

PITTSBURGH, PA. *j
Te these whe work hard for thelf 

meney. I will save to par eewt *a a* 

their dental work.

DR. RASNICK
DENTIST

BOOKS 

TO READ

ON

IMPERIALISM A
For a better understanding of this subject 
of great and growing importance to the 
worker

RE AD :
.15 C*ntsIMPERIALISM. Final Stage of Capitalism

By V. 1. Clianov »Lenin)

STATE AND REVOLUTION .......................................25 Cents
By V. I. Ulianov (Lenin t

IMPERIAL WASHINGTON ...........................................25 Cents
By R. F. Pettigrew,

OIL AND THE GERMS OF WAR................................ 10 Cents
By Bcott Nearing

DB^t^n^OF CAPITALISM ......................................... 35 Cents

this Daily worker publishing co,
1113 W. Washington Bird.. Chicago, m.



111 noMCHP Wiij^oc>|
LIBERATION
, yMm*

Itettyg Gets f 20#00

my stthkn lowkll

J|«Hf vomc, *•• — Chin**
F wm tr* n *tud*fits and fwrohawt* in

all

C. Y.
jpini ef tfta Chin*** o*n*wl*u I* In- 

fey th* varlMM troupa parti*- 
HriNrift th* fund ralalnp.

ZbSa— 8tod*Bta' A^ance la 

A eoBf*r*ae* of atad«au la 
■WUa, oollagaa and «alT*rsl- 

tft halp. A similar coafareno* will 
fMCaUr to <mD*d of n»ld-w**t*rn 
PH|Kf ttodaata la Chicago aad one 
Ibtoa Faatt* coast 

t?- niiaata and W*rtc*ra Halp.

A maaa maatlag of Chin*** la New 
Tarit*a flilaalnan rals*d or*r 920,000 

of aa much more Many 
ara gtrlng 91,000 apiece to 

nstloaallsm win over 
domination for foreign 

who are working 
•dacation are contrlb- 
of dollar* more.

In this country, 
and Mexico are giving what 

iPpm-fpi to Ubarat* their nation by 
their countrymen In Shanghai. 

Caadoa aad other oanter* wh*r* th* 
foreign control la go

lf

1 the

% Cabtee of support aad sympathy are 
tiblag seat by rarloua orgaalaatlon* 
of Chlaes* la this country. Consul 

Chang ZiaagLing cabled 
aatlonaliat leaders that "Chln- 

f-gae thraout North America will sup- 
tort your nationalist movement heart 
and anal, but you arp cautioned to 

ilaffaln from vioiraoe. Us* civil 
rlfaeChaia. only aad diacrUaiaat* to- 

twe*n those powers srho have at- 
|(*SMptad to throttle China and those 

.who have not. Don't abuse the 
I'BtraHth you have.**

Tto Poking foreign oMce cabled the 
of the Chinee* General 
of Commerce formed in 

with strike aad student 
'leaders and pointed out that the re
quest* for apologies, indemnities, dis- 
mlssaJ of employes and punishment 

flpt slayers are the same as foreign 

powers have often demanded from 
'China for the accidental slaying of 

'fftoBM individual.

a The case of Charles Coltmaa. killed 
;,£» China In 1922 when he refused to 

halt his auto. iB clte<1 N«w York 
Chinese students because the United 

§;Stato* obtained an indemnity of 936.- 
from China aad dismissal of of- 

Scials as well as an apology, 
r. Urp* Thres Big Demands, 

lim three main demands of the 
g|jCfctB*ae, which the foreign members 
§Bnf th* investigating committee in 
plBiaaghai claimed were unreasonable 

and not bearing on the situation, were 
m cabled to the Chinese consuls in 
|;:Am*(1ca as follows: 
lr Return of the mixed court to 

ff.fM|pl0te Chinese jurisdiction.
« 2. Immediate miprovement of labor

con^lttoni
““j^^Urtlcipation by Chinese, as the 

taxpayers In the foreign in- 
settlement, in the admin- 

of the city. <
| T%<ru are 13 demands of the 
CMMa* in all, including release of all 
dil|aB» arrested and restoration of 
Otaese schools; puniahment of slay- 
«rs of Chinese students and workers; 

ittos for Hves taken; apologies 
(filling Chinese citlsens; reinstate- 

Ot all strikers without wage re- 
or fln*s; permit those work- 

prs who want to quit their jobs with- 
^OBt 4«4aeUoa for time lost in struy 

da; Chiaaae to hare freedom ot 
BPtoCh, pres* aad assemblage now de- 

la a*ttl*ment; equal division of 
pow*r la Shanghai municipal 
totw**n foreigns and Chinese 

rmtaslon for Chinese actually 
„ land, whether in name of for- 

or not. to vote in municipal 
all roads arbitrarily' built 

la Chinese territory at 
to to turned over to Chinese 

that the press ordinance 
city council to suppress 
to r*. winded and that the 

wharf duttos Imposed by 
above government 

to caacattod; dismissal of the 
of tto municipal council, a 

subject.

I||v* this copy to your shop-mate.

T WORKER DRIVE; RUTHEHBERG
AT FICtUCTHER BLOOR BREAK

By ELLA REEVE BLOOR. /
KANBAB'cITY, Me., Jun* SA—Th* DAILY WORKER plenie today was 

a Mb success. Kansas City reached It* quota with forty new etibeerlption* 
assured. In addition to twelve subecHptlqns for th* Yeung Werker. ^

Comrade Ruthenbreg mad* an *ap*«laily fin* address on Russia and 
America today,

I spoks for th* DAILY WORKER and eeeured many new euba and 
erected new Interest hi our best party builder.

STME1$ NOW 
100 PER CENT

as we see n bturttotrty

(Contlaaed from page 1.) 
worth prison aad tell him tto aegd 
news of what happened last Sunday.

Workers Battle Sluggers, Police

<Continued from page 1.) 
work and would not resume work un
til the removed members were rein
stated.

Cepe and Qangsters Unite
Before long the shop was surround

ed by sluggers who were sent by the 
pogrom leaders, backed by “law and 
order” in the form of masses of police. 
Th* sluggers were armed with various 
weapons, some carrying heavy bottles 
in their hands, with no objection 
being made by the police. The result 
was that when the sluggers attacked 
the workers, several workers were 
beaten up by the sluggers and then 
eight were arrested by the police. The 
united front of the pogromist yellow 
machine gang and the police was 
carried out In action.

The sluggers picked out the girls 
to attack. Lena Klein was beaten the 
worst ef all. Her head was badly 
wounded by a slugger with a bottle 
and she had to be taken to the Roose
velt Hospital where her wounds were 
treated. Sonia Chaikin. Mollie Seche- 
rin, William Summerhous, Sonia Mil
ler, Hartman. Pauline Schulman, Col
lie Rosen *pd Ida Katz were the eif.ht 
arrested.

Not Discouraged

The attack of the sluggers and po
lice did not, however, help the bosses 
and their agents at the head of the 
machine, to make clothes. Many of 
the workers left their places and the 
work was crippled. Similar events 
happened at the other shop, with the 
difference that at Frederick's the slug
gers themselves got the worst of the 
behtlng from the angry workers.

Far from being discouraged, the 
workers were only inspired to battle, 
and declared that they will picket 
every shop where the agents of the 
machine try to take off act've union 
members from the job just because 
they support the suspended executives 
of Locals 2, 9 and 22. In every case 
where tto workers of the particular 
shop fall to defend the militants and 
their own Internets against the bandit 
methods of the machine, the dress
makers will picket en mass. More 
demonstrations are expected around 
the two shops.

Committee Issues Call
The Joint Action Committee has 

called upon all workers to not permit 
discrimination against their brothers 
and sisters who stand in the vanguard 
for a better union The committee 
asks all other workers to turn out 
every morning to participate la the 
picketing around the shops where no 
other method will stop the assaults of 
the machine.

The other battle front was at the 
Hotel Cadillac. There the executives 
of the three locals were subject to the 
lynch law of the machine. It was a 
wild and idiotic spectacle, stages by 
comedians. "They have long been 
guilty” said the "injustice” of Mister 
Yanovsky. speaking of the accused 
executives. But yet they stage a trial 
and pretend to “investigate."

They must do so according to the 
constitution. One has to appear to be 
“fair” before the world. It is neces
sary in order to deceive the union 
membership.

“Trial" Begins
’rhe “trial” began at 10 a. m and 

the accused came to trial disregarding 
the fact that they know perfectly well 
the fake nature of me proceeding. 
Louis Hyman, manager of Local 9. 
md S. Zimmerman were brought to 

as attorneys for the defense. At 
once they demanded that the trial 
should be opeiv to the representatives 
of the press. This was refused.

They then demanded a jury of pro
minent people such as Frank P. 
Walsh, Roger Baldwin and even Eu
gene V. Debs, who is chairman of the 
socialist party and friend of Sigman, 
Hillqult and others. This. too. was re
fused.

Then they demanded to read a 
statement at the opening about the 
entire case and the accusations. This 
was denied, also. The only thing
granted was that the accused should 
have their own stenographer.

Did Not Withdraw 
The defendants did not, however, 

withdraw from the trial. Let the ma
chine have some fun and let the mem
bership and all honest members of the

NEW YORK, ATTENTION!
Caaferene* of Uj Store aad All Hungarian Workers’ Societies. Including 

-< Hungarian Dramatic Society

Monster Picnic
Sundays July S9 1925, at Pleasant Bay Park

for tto toaolt of th* revolatioaary press.

Hungarian Goulash, Dancing, Gams*.
fS TICKBTS 10 CKMT8. Ail present will to eeeure* * goad time-

IMth Street 
■wiiiH

Lexlagtoe Av*. Express to 177th Strest, then take 
Gar to last atop. Thor* society re presen ta- 

aai direct you to dastiaattoa.

working class see how both sides 
reset to these farces was their view
point. ^

The questions began: "Are you a 
Communist? Do uni belong to the 
Workers Party? To the Trade Union 
Educational League? Were you at the 
May Day meeting? Did you hear Olgln 
declare that ‘We must break the In
ternational with a hammer'?”

Idiotic questions followed one upon 
the other. All put in a provocative 
manner. They did not ask if Olgin 
had spoken of the I. L. G. W. and 
what he said, but only if he had said 
“We must break the International 
with a hammer." By five o’clock they 
had managed only to question a few 
members of Local 2.

The first one was Borland. Then 
Bloom. Blagman, Block and Cooper.

Anything To Fake A Story

Another game was tried by the 
yellow Forwards gang. They tried to 
get several girls to carry signs and go 
to the office of Local 22. while the 
Forwards’ photographer would try to 
get a picture to show that the "Com
munist bosses” of Local 22 had locked 
out the workers of Local 22. The 
workers ridiculed this rumored “lock
out” which is mentioned in the For
wards.

Plan Series of Five 
Lectures for Y. W. L. 

in New York City

NEW YORK.—The course of sum
mer educational work for the Young 
Workers League in the New York 
district is now under way.

A series of five lectures will be 
given to every unit of the league on 
timely subject".

The first of these, entitled: “Mili
tarism, Pacifism and the^Role of the 
Young Communist League” will be 
given a<t the following branches in 
New York City. (Lectures in Jewish. 
Hungarian and Russian with places 
and dates is appearing In the re
specting language press):

Branch 1, July 3. J. Cohen, speaker; 
Branch 2, July 3, G. Sisking, speaker; 
Branch 5, July 2, H. Fox, speaker; 
Branch 6, July 3, W. Herberg, speaker; 
Branch 7, July 7. R. Grecht, speaker.

Following this, there will be lectures 
on: Method and Content of Com
munist Education; Fundamentals of 
Communist Organization; Economic 
Struggles of the American Working 
Claes Youth; The Role of the Party 
and fhe League.

This work is being run under the 
direction of the national executive 
committee sub-committee on educa
tion. Extensive outlines on each sub
ject are being prepared for the speak
ers so as to insure uniformity in pres
entation of the basic points.

Strike-Breaking Is 
Help t j Bones

No

(Continued from page 1) 
mind aboqt the strike.

The shops of ths Internatonal Tail
oring Company in New York were or
dered struck today by the Amalga 
mated. It was reported.

Girls Doing Good Work.
The girls distributing ths DAILY 

WORKER on ths picket Hoes were 
helping to inform workers who came 
looking for jobs in response to the 
scab advertisements of the United 
Garment Workers, that there was a 
strike. The strike story in the DAILY 
WORKER was read eagerly by the 
strikers. Njne of the capitalist pn- 
pers carried a liu< about the strike.

The action.of the United Garmenl 
Workers while entirely iq accord with 
the past conduct of that scabby out
fit, has aroused Litense anger iimonx 
the clothing workeru aud indeed 
among all trade unionists. This fink 
agency ran at least five advertise 
menlH in the Sunday Tribune and 
almost one whole column in Mon
day’s Tribune. Here are a few samp
les of the ads, calling for scabs to 
break the two Amalgamated strikes in 
the International Tailoring Company 
shops and those of the J. L. Tailor 
Company:

SCAB ADS 
Factory and Trades.

COAT SHOP HELP. 
UNION SHOP CONDITIONS 

Pocket Makers.
Basters.
Firflshers.
Off Prefers.
Etc.
Also all kinds of help fir 

Vest and Pants Shops—Cut. 
ters and Bushelmen.

Come early and secure psi 
manent positions.

INTERNATIONAL 
TAILORING CO . 

Affl'iated with 
United Garment Workers 

of America.
347 W. Jackson-blvd.. 

Chicago. 111.

Easily Sa* *fled.
The Women’s City Club at a confer

ence expressed themselves satisfied 
that the legislature did not approve 
the proposed federal amendment to 
the constitution to prohibit child la
bor. They said they hoped it would 
pass in two years.

TROUSER SHOP HELP.
Union Shop Condition!.

Pocket Makers.
Lining Makers.
Joiners.
Tacker.
Buttonhole Makir.
OPERATORS FOR ALL SPECIAL 

MACHINES.
Also nil kinds of Pant. Coat, and 

Vest Shop Help—Cutters and Bushel- 
men.

Come early and secure permanent 
positions.

J. L. TAYLOR & CO , 
AFFILIATED WITH 

UNITED GARMENT WORKERS OF 
AMERICA 

?16 S. Peoria-St 
CHICAGO. ILL 
Picket Arrested.

One picket was arrested this morn
ing and taken to the police station. 
Bail was provided and the striker re
leased.

George H. Slatter, General Execu
tive Board member of the United 
Garment Workers is in charge of that 
organisation's scabbing activities 
here. Slatter is handing the job of 
drumming up scabs for the two cloth
ing factories whose employes are on 
strike. When called up at his hotel 
by a reporter Slatter referred bis

J^OT since ths greet mass meeting
that we* held when news of 

Leafn's death reached this country 
was a revolutionary demonstration 
•held in this city that approached last 
Sunday’s in enthusiasm and numbers. 
Two thousand workers were there and 
they did not come <o get a thrill 
either, tho they got that. They eame 
because they were seriously interest
ed In the object of the meeting. It 
was the crowning event of a day that 
was historic.

fjpHE confernece laid the basis for 
unity in the defense of class war 

prisoners. The need for unity is no 
greater In any other side of labor’s 
activities This is admitted by all who 
are seriously Interested in the de
fense and release of our class war 
prisoners. Unity has often been dis
cussed, but until now it has remained 
a pious wish. The controversial ques
tions that divide the workers into dif
ferent organizations prevented this 
unity. But necessity which is labelled 
mother of invention, finally trans
lates wishes into deeds. And unity 
was established on the one common 
ground where all class conscious 
workers can pool their resources to 
defend the members of their class who 
fall into the hands of the enemy.

MEMBERS of the I. W. W.. Com
munists. A. F. of L. militants 

and unafAlated radicals like Bishop 
William Montgomery Brown, joined 
in the common cause There was no 
discordant note at the conference. It 
did not waste any time jabbering 
about little things It performed its 
work in record -time. One felt that the 
once familiar names of Mooney and 
Billings, of Schmidt and McNamara, 
of the I. W. W. prisoners in San 
Quentin. Califronia. Walla Walla, 
Washington and in other jails, and of 
more others would be beard again, 

-‘''this time on the lips of millions. And 
the great burst of applause that greet
ed the appearance of the venerable 
old rebel Bishop Brown when he ap
peared on the platform might well 
have penetrated thru the grey walla 
of the dungeons where our class war 
fighters are held

-1- sensation of hearing the jailer’s 
key turn from the wrong side of the 
iron door, know that there is noth
ing more encouraging to a class war 
prisoner than the knowledge that the 
workers on the outside have not for
gotten him. and that they have not 
forgotten or forsaken the cause 
which is more dear to the rebel than 
life or liberty. And when Ralph 
Chaplin, the rebel I. W. W. poet, 
poured out his soul to the audience in 
his story of the sufferings of our 
prisoners, everybody present felt that 
a new day had dawned in the history 
of the labor movement.

[T was a great meeting. From the 
time William F. Dunne Introduced

PERSIA'S DISCONTENT AGAINST 
BRITISH IMPERIALISM INCREASED

BY LEAGUE'S ARMS RECISION
TEHERAN. Persia, June 28.—Frequent attacks on Great Britain in th< 

Persian press reflect the growing dissatisfaction of the Persian workers 
toward the British imperialism and its medium for wielding power over its 
subjects countries—the league of nations.

The newspaper Shafaghsork declares that the league of nations, pre-sum- 
ably brought into being to safegurad the interests of smaller nations is in 
reality the imperialistic British gov
ernment under another name.

The workers are criticising parlia
ment for not even protesting against 
the traifle in arms conference decision 
to search Persian ships in the gulf of 
Persia. Because of this decision, Per
sia’s delegates withdraw from the 
conference. By the terms of the 
league of nations convention, which 
was signed by the United States, the 
English government controls the Per
sian gulf and fimits the country’s

bosses will try to ^et an injunction 
against picketing by hook or by 
crook, but the present temper of the 
strikers is that they would say to the 
injunctions as Admiral Farragut is 
supposed to have to the enemy’s tor
pedoes: “Damn your injunctions,
we’ll go right ahead with our mass 
picketing.”

Bosses Supporting On* Another.
It is reported that the manufactur

ers of men’s clothing, even those "who 
have signed up with the Amalgamat
ed are secretly supporting the Inter
national Tailoring Company and the 
J. L. Taylor Company in their effort 
to establish the open shop or its 
equivalent by signing up with Rick- 
ert’s scab company union. Every 
worker should understand that the 
United Garment Workers is not a la
bor union but a combination strike
breaking and detective agency for 
the bosses. Every member of the 
Amalgamated in Chicago must reah 
ire that the very life of the union is 
at stake in this strike, and they must 
exert every ounce of power they pos
sess to defeat the bosses.

The action of the United Garment 
Workers in advertising for scabs to 
break the Amalgamated strike is ex 
pected to be taken up with officials

questioners to the International Tail
oring Company, saying that he was 
not an information bureau. Slatter is of the American Federation of Labor 
a wandering scab herder having tack- ^ The next meeting of the Chicago Fed 
led a Job similar to his present one in eration of Labor may have something 
Kansas City. He wes chairman of j to say about this despicable piece of 
the constitution committee at the last scabbery. Even tho the Amalgamat 
convention of the Illinois State Fed- i ed is not affiliated with the American 
eralon of Labor, which sliows that la- Federation of Labor, it has always co- 
bor fakers and scabs get along alright, operated with A. F. of L. unions in 

The United Garment Workers have their strikes and it is only fair to ex 
not a single local. They are Just pect some reciprocity along the same

ability to receive arms from Europe. , gcabb'ug on the regular flnkeries like ; nnet from the local labor movement
to the will of the British imperialists

Rose Pastor Stokes Denies Rumor.
Comrade Rose Pastor Stokes has 

asked us to deny me rumor that she 
no longer is a member of the Workers 
(Communist! Party which has been 
circulated thru the capitalist news
papers. The Chronicle Telegraph of 
Pittsburgh. Pa., carries not only an 
item but also a photograph of Com
rade Stokes under the ridiculous head-

Hargreaves
Called In the Scabs.

The officers of the International 
Tailoring Company, informed their 
employes that they would sign an 
agreement with any union that would 
accept a reduction in wages. Since 
the Amalgamated refused this con
cession. the company decided to call

that is part of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Interesting Lecture at Downtown 
English Branch

NEW YORK—At its next educatio
nal meeting which will be held on 
Wednesday. July 1st. at the bead- 
quarters 108 E. 14th i>t. the downtown

in the United Garment Workers. This j New Y'ork English branch has ar-
shop was one of the most difficult to

ing. ’’Rose Pastor Stokes Drops Red' or*anil* in the Chlc*«0 niarket

Flag.” Comrade Stokes wishes it to 
be made known that “she has not 
ctonged her position one hair's 
breadth”

Getting * DAILY WORKER sab or 
two will make a totter Communist of 
yon. - , . „ — j

When tto first strike was pulled off 
there in 1919, the union had a tough 
time in bringing the workers out. 
But today ths employes of ths inter
national Tailoring Company are out 
one hundred per cent and ready to 
flffht.

It to

ranged a discussion on “The Tempo
rary Stabilization of Capitalism” led 
by Comrade Sparer.

All members and sympathizers are 
requested to come and participate in 
this interesting and highly Instructive 
discussion.

Another new Bub—Make* an
other Oomxnunint, —^

Brown a* “a gsnUeman of 
cloth, whoa* onciwUm 
says so himsalf—toirtahtag 
the skies and capitalism from tto 
earth” until Benjamin Gltlow's rous
ing speech brought the meeting to a 
close, there was not a dnll moment. 
On tto platform were representative*
of different schools of thought in th* 

movsmealabor Movement, but all agreed on 
one thing: the necessity for fighting 
the capitalists and wrenching our 
prisoners of war from their clutches.

THERE was a Negro, 
representing the black

Otto Hall.
workers

that powerful battalion in the army 
of labor doubly oppressed by the rul
ing class and Ignored by the reac
tionaries in the labor movement. And 
the genial giant Andrew T. McNam
ara of the International Association 
of Machinists from Gary'* bailiwick 
in Pittsburgh, whose favorite Indoor 
and outdoor sport, from boyhood has 
been ftghting the bosses showed that 
he had a sense of humor, which every 
revolutionary fighter must have, or 
suffer from irritation of the liver. 
McNamara fights Gary, Andy Mellon 
and Company, and, in his spare time 
“B. and O. Bill” Johnston. But if ”B. 
and O. Bill” was arrested for fighting 
the battles of the workers. McNamara 
would come to his defense as gladly 
as he now does for the Communists. 
1. W. W.'s and A. F. of L. militants. 
But there is hardly a likelihood that 
"B. and O. Bill” will get feinched by 
the bosses. If there is any pinching 
done, the machinists will do it.

STANDARD OIL 
TRUSrSORDB

Federal Troop* 
Against Strikers
(Continued from page 1)

-SOMET1MES meetings generate 
enthusiasm under the spell of 

speakers, with golden tongues, but 
shogr no permanent results. A recol
lection is a good critterion of whether 
an audience is “sold” on the purpose 
of a meeting or not. And even James 
P. Cannon’s eloquence cannot be given 
more than its due credit for the fact 
that out of an audience ot 2.000 more 
than eight hundred contributed to the 
collection, besides paying an admis
sion charge and also purchasing a de
fense button. I believe everybody 
bought one because the female bat
talion of death that stood at the head 
of the stairway had inscribed on their 
banner the business motto: “Thou 
shalt not pass without a button.”

1HE financial contribution made by

the audience, as pointed out by 
Ralph Chaplin, proved that they 
meant business, and that they were 
behind the conference. And as theas
international Labor Defense will be a 
dues-paylng organisation, on a month
ly contribution basis of ten cents per 
member, I would not be surprised to 
see one hundred thousand American 
workers wkhin its ranks inside of one 
year. The organisation got a good 
start and the national council which 
includes prominent leaders of almost 
every working class organisation is 
to be congratulated on the selection 
of James P. Cannon as secretary, 
whose chairmanship at the conference 
was so marked by those qualities 
which are essential in the by no 
means easy task of steering an or
ganisation composed of workers who 
disagree on many points tho all agree
ing on one. We wish success to the 
International Labor Defense. We be
lieve our class war prisoners will 
echo this wish.

ministry of communications 
e# that the cam haa been turned 
to the attorney general's office 
instructions to “fix th* 
for the closing of th* company, 
strikers are to be hounded beck 
work by Calles. upon orders of 
American magnates.

Calles Aids Standard Oil.
A dispatch from W. Green, 

er of the Standard Oll-Doheney H« 
teca Petroleum company, whom 
ployes in Tampico to** been 
strike, states that ths company 
received ample protection from f« 
al troops.

Caliee Good Servant.
WASHINGTON, June 29—SecreUf 

of State Kellogg asserts that 
knows nothing of the source of tl 
information upon which McLeac 
Washington Post declares: that ”TI 
government of Mexico has a shoj 
time in which tc change its cout 
and that if the Calles government 
not “willing and able to perform ij 
duties as a member of the family 
nations, the United States will ascel 
tain that fact and act accordingly! 

Nor does he ratify its promise of 
fectire action” beyond the present 
lion of a list of complaints to th| 
Mexican administration.

No Chance of Getting Rule.
Mexican newspapers arriving if 

Washington bring the program 
land distribution, as set forth in 
speech by Minister of Agricultnr 
Luis Leon, some days before the Kel 
logg statement reached him Leoi 
was touring the southern states, neaf 
the Guatemalan border, at the time 
and this speech delivered at a bat 
quet given him by business men 
Papachula, Chiapas, was a warning tf 
Mexicans of the policy their own got 
ernment would follow. He said thi 
land would be given every peasar 
family that could cultivate it; non| 
would be distributed that “could nc 
and would not be cultivated by thf 
allottees Mexico would not creat 
a new class of landlords; it wante 
working proprietors only ”

Threatens Troops.
Moreover, illegal taking of land 

would not be tolerated; troops woulf 
be sent to evict and punish squatter 
if landlords refused to permit the 
gal authorities to divide aad dlstr| 
bate the land, troops would be set 
to enforce the government’s pr; 
Payment for land taken would 
made by the federal governmenl 
thru 950.000,00d worth of bonds soof 
to be issued.

It appears that rumors of impend 
ing revolt in Mexico have been sta 
ed by Sherburne Hopkins, professlot 
al broker of Latin American intrigu* 
who recently took as a client thf 
anti-Soviet junta of the republic 
Georgia.

Your neighbor would like U 
read this issue of the DAI LI 
WORKER. Be neighborly—givj 
it to him!
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Iebs*
m?t Bernik Law But 

deHiui Very; Sore
'mmtm U *%• OfMr

man, met., j«m w.-rb*
» «*!■* Alfred Qoeta end John 

l, who had been ndiroMtnc • 
Bg nnder the attsplcec of the 

Hie WhtlNM twnene on tho ntrnota 
BnaKjrmznck Wednesday, June 17th, 

with gnat rslnetmnoe

TW wnrmat road “lor obstructing 
pi^ hot It sms tmita oeMont from 

inrtrs of the court that this 
tirhMmtr a fchnical objection, 
‘ba aoa*t gat awmy with any rad 
rft here," laiasrlrsil his hoaor.

Wtm arraatad Ooets and Idwards 
4 aona Workers' Party UNratare 
Ith then. DAILY WORMM were 

mkeh la eridenoe. They were 
la tha Hantramck jafl orar night 

«a continuance and re- 
|1<M cash bell

nader which the war- 
it wia drawn prohibits crowds from 

sting ea street corners or slde- 
*Bnt the testimony of the offl- 

who made the arrest showed that 
a tfeakers ware some thirty feet 
tm the earner. They were neither 
t.ifee fidewalk nor the street, but 
4 the box located on a strip be- 
mea the sidewalk and the enrb. The 

Is explicit and the charge 
traffle on the street corner 

did not fit
Hie Honor Was Peeved. 

Uagftse Soger, defense attorney, 
paar id dismiss the esse. It was 
an that the court let down the flood- 
itae of his wrath. ‘Tve got to dls- 
las thin case," he said, "hut we won’t 
and tor any red staff around here.

»’t atop It tinder this ordinance 
|s will ftnd oth« ways and means.”

1 did rat define these other 
aga and means, bat anyone familiar 
Ith the manner in which police pow- 
y legal and extra legal, is wielded la 

may surmise what was 
leant Needless to say the meetings

MERIC1N NEGRO 
iRORCONGRESS 
GILLS FOR FUND
The American Negro Labor Con- 
reaa la conducting a $10,000 fond 
•hre. The national committee has 
Igva its organisatlonsl work in the 
mthern states hsring sent out ex
ist organisers penetrating ersry cor 
IT of the Negro southern population, 
he national committee feels assured 
kgl $10,000 will be able to put over 
i program.
The provisional committee for call- 
g the American Negro Labor Co il

ls realising that the Negro has 
othing to sell but his labor power is 
urryiag on a two-fold fight, first to 
leW the Negro workers the adran- 
ges of joining and second, to force 
W uhlans to admit Negro applicants.

■■■■HHPKEnarFPHi
COMMANDERS LESS, SOLDIERS MORE, 
MMtBJa INCAPITAUST COUNTRIES:« r*»- 

Sf,v> '
MOSCOW—(B^r^Mail)—Peoplss Commlaary Fnmae. hsad of ths Red 

Amy of the Soviet iTnloa, has issued the foliowiag statistics:
The lad Amy la IfMN strong. Tha pay of a Red soldier is oae rouble 

aad 10 kopeks a month, under the eaara it was M kopeks aad la France it 
la ft kopeks. Thus ton pay is fairy high la tha Soviet Union, excepting of
course the pay of

Pay of Centmantfere Lower.
But the opposite is the caae with the 

jay of commanders. The commander 
of a squad receives In the Soviet 
Union 41 rabies a month, in Prance 
17 rabies, in Germany ft rabies, In 
Poland 76 rabies and In Great Britain 
US rubles.

The commander of a company re
ceives la the Soviet Union K$ rabies. 
In Germany $4 rabies, in Francs 110 
rubles, in Poland 11$ rubles aad in 
Great Britain $4$ rabies.

The commander of a battalion re
solves In the Soviet Union $1 rubles, 
In Germany 114 rubles, In Poland 110 
rabies, In France 1SS rabies, and In 
Great Britain 48$ rabies.

Ths commander of a regiment In the 
Soviet Union 88 rubles. In Germany 
188 rabies, In Poland 804 rublas, In 
France 211 rabies, and In Great Brit
ain 814 rabies.

The commander of a division re
ceives Is the Soviet Union 110 rubles, 
In Germany 880 rabies, In France S21 
rabies. In Poland 888 rubles, and In 
Great Britain, 1,080 rubles. Ths sal- 
ary of ths commander of ths Red 
Amy are about 80 per cent of the sal
ary of the officers of the former esar- 
1st army.

The following example shows the 
condition of the catering for the 
army. The dally food of the Red 
Amy soldiers contains 8,018 calories, 
In the Roumanian army 2,714 and in 
the Polish snny 8,797 calories.

84.7 per cent of the Red Army are 
peasants, 11 per cent workers, and 5.8 
per cent various categories.

Among the commanders 54 per cent 
are peasants, 12.8 per cent workers, 
28.7 per cent various

Among the new commanders who 
graduated from the military school 
last year S3 per cent were workers, 52 
per cent peasants, and 15 per cent var
ious. Of those recently admitted to 
the military schools 44 per cent were 
workers, 49 per cent peasants, and 7 
per cent various.

In 1922 only 56.6 per cent of all 
commanders had received a special 
military education. This year the per 
sentage is 90.5 per cent.

15 Fishermen Die 
When Ocean Liner 

Cuts Boat in Two

JWrit* the story abont your shop 
■©rder a bundle to distribute 
are.

GLOUCESTER, Mass.. June 29.— 
Nine survivors of the fishing schooner 
’‘’.ax, which carried fifteen persons to 
death when literally sliced In two by 
the big cunaru liner Tuscanla.. were 
aboard the liner today enroute to New 
York.

The dead, all of Gloncester, were:
Captain Thomas Downey, Austin 

Firth’s ten year old son, Charles; 
George Johnson, Joseph Dalton, An
gus McDonald, Angus Smith, Clyde 
Larkin. Samuel Tlbbets. Charles 
Goodick, William Turner, William 
Reach, Archie Hill and two unidenti
fied men.

A hdavy fog lay over the Banque- 
rau, or Quero Banka, when the big 
liner struck the fishing vessel.

Several of the crew were killed in
stantly, including Captain Downey, 
whose body was plckad up by the 
Tnscania. He was one of Gloucester’s 
best known fishing captains.

OUR DAILY PATTERNS

\A STYLISH YOUTHFUL FROCK A POPULAR STYLE FOR A 
BOYS’ SUIT

14849 This is a good model for alea- 
kr figures. It ia suitable for alpaca. 
pm. jersey aad crepe, also tor flan- 

aad taffeta.
"he patten ts cat in 4 siaes: 14. 16, 
gad 8$ years. A 1$ years else re 
ne 8% yards of AS inch material 

be width at tha toot is 1H yard.

er scamps for eer 
eng heieeier iftt

of
a pettorwa. a see

4996

► 4996. Flannel, tweed, aerge or jer
sey cloth may be used for this model 
It ia also good for wach materials; 
for velvet or corduroy.

The pattern is cut In 4 sixes: 4. 6, 
8 and 10 years. A 6 year alas re
quires 3% yards of 87 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 12c la silver or stamps.

NOTICE TO PATTERN BUYERS—The 
patterns being sold thru the DAILY 
WORKER pattern department are fur - 
niebed by a New York firm of pattern 
manufacturers. Orders are forwarded by 
the DAILY WORKER every day aa re
ceived, and they are mailed by the man
ufacturer direct to the customer. The 
DAILY WORKER does not keep a stock
of patten* on band. Delivery of pat 
tense ordinarily will take at least IS
from the date'of mailing the order, 
net become impatient if yeur pattern Is 
delayed.

Another new- Bab—Mnkaa an

Tagiltk Miners Sign 
Agreement with U. S. 

Asbestos Company
MOSCOW.—The district committee 

of the Miners’ Union in Tagilsk has 
signed a new tariff agreement with 
en American company which has a 
concession tor the local asbestos de
posits The tariff agreement provides 
tor increased wages, and the conceaa- 
lonnairea undertake to pay for three 
placet ia health resorts for the work
ers. to organise n children’s home and 
to contrlbuta one per cent of the 
total amount of wages for the educa
tional purposes of the workers.

SMALL MOVIE MAN 
TO GO IS EOICT 
OF MOVIE TRUST

There is no secret about the inten
tions of the movie trust. In news
papers as well as trade Journals its 
publicity experts are telling the little 
fellow just what ts coming to him, 
that he la due to bo squeesed out and 
that' all hla yawping will not help 
him. In a current issue of Commerce 
and Finance, Glendon Allvine, of the 
Famous Players publicity department, 
loosens up on the following:

"Just now the principal units in the 
picture business seem to be engaged 
In a struggle for theatres. . . There 
are indications that the independent 
theater owner is going tbe way of 
the individual grocer. . . he seems 
to be losing out in the economic strug
gle, and chains of theaters to retail 
amusement are developing just as 
chain stores already become firmly 
stablished In the retailing of grocer
ies.”

He then admits quite candidly that 
altho only a small proportion of the 
outstanding pictures or most popular 
atari may be actually connected with 
"Paramount,” so heavily had the trust 
advertising, made Inroads upon the 
mass mind that of those canvassed in 
a town selected at random said they 
liked ‘‘Paramount pictures’’ best, yet 
80 per cent of them could not mention 
a single Paramount picture by name.

The organisation of buying chains 
is the theater owners answer to the 
trust inroads on the retail field, he 
states, citing the Balaban and Katz 
control of 186 theaters, the Jensen 
and Von Herberg chain in the north
west, and the Stanley control of Phil
adelphia.

"More and more groups of pictures 
are bought for groups of theaters and 
the earlier custom of buying for one 
theater is almost extinct. And as the 
mass buying movement of combining 
exhibitors gains impetus there is a 
counterbalancing strengthening of the 
theater holdings of producers con
cerned about keeping prices up suffi
ciently to protect their Investments in 
production.”

As in other industries competition 
gives way before combination, then a 
sharp brief struggle between combina
tions of producers on the one hand 
and retailers on the other, with the 
probable result of an all-inclusive 
truat ruling this branch of big busi
ness as completely as the steel or oil 
trust rules its division The better 
the movies are organised the more 
useful they are for the capitalists, 
now the easier they will be for qn 
American Soviet government to har
ness and turn against the foes of the 
workers.

By LKLAND OLDB.
(Vfderated Preee Industrial Xdtter)

- Tight-Bated toward the poor but ex
ceedingly generous toward the rich is 
the policy‘of President Coolidge, aa 
shown in two statements issued a 
week apart bearing on the financial 
policy of the government.

When advised by the tariff commis
sion to lifihtsn the cost of living for 
every household in the land by cut
ting the sugar tariff oae-half cent a 
pound Coolldga answered that the gov
ernment coaid not spare the $40,000,- 
000 revenue. He said:

”Monay must be found to meet the 
•appropriations by the representatives 
of the people. It is estimated that 
the sugar import duty yielded the na
tional treasury last year $188,099,106 
out of a total revenue from all Im
ports of merchandise of $641,881,859. 
To make the proposed reduction would 
oost the treasury about $40,000,000 s 
year.”

But when asked by his multimillion
aire secretary of the treasury to light
en the rich man’s tax burden by re
ducing the surtax (extra tax) on un
earned incomes Coolidge suddenly dis
covered a treasury surplus of over 
$200,000,000 ready to hand. Before 
leaving Washington for the summer 
he expressed his determination to use 
this surplus to reduce income taxes 
in accordance with the demands of 
business.

CALVIN COOL 
IS NOT AT ALL 
LKE RORIN HOOD

*

Tightfuted Towards The 
Poor-Generous To Rich

Claim Ivan Moskvin Will 
Act for Stinnes Films
It is claimed that Ivan Moskvin, 

star of the Moscow Art Theater, 
whose work in the film “Polikushka” 
is well known in their country, has 
been signed on a long-term contract 
by the Weeti Film Co., owned by Stin
nes interests. He first picture is to 
be made in France, under the title, 
"The Cxar’s Courier,” based upon a 
Jules Verne novel.

The Stinnes Co. threatens to do for 
European film production what the 
Famous is doing in America, to build 
up an all powerful production and dis
tribution trust. Already production 
companies are functioning in the four 
principal contnental produeng coun
tries, Germany, Sweden. France and 
Italy.

Mexican Movie Propaganda
The Mexican government has ap

propriated a large sum for the pur
chase, in the United States, of a com
plete studio outfit. It is planned to 
make pictures which tell about the 
Mexican people, their life and cuat- 
oms, and thus counteract the false 
Ideas created by American and Euro
pean producers. The work will be in 
charge of an American expert who is 
said to know all about the tecnique 
aad organization of the film business 
hi the United States, and who has. In 
a&flltion, a complete knowledge of 
Mexican conditions. Some of the films 
wtli be sold and others given away

This 1200,000.000 treaaury surplus 
exceeds the entire revenue derived 
from sugar by $66,000,000. It amounts 
to five times the proposed reduction 
In the sugar duties

The $136,000,000 collected by the 
government from its duty on sugar 
means at least $216,000,000 taken frotn 
consumers. The additional $80,000,000 
goes to the sugar interests as extra 
profits thru the arbitrary prices the 
tariff enables them to charge for sugar 
produced In the United States and its 
possessions.

This fact makes the sugar duty an 
extremely antisocial source of govern
ment revenue. For it burdens the 
people out of all proportion to the 
return, the government gets.

The joy with which the sugar in
terests hailed the president's favorit
ism orlngs new evidence of the profits 
which the dominant beet sugar con
cern expects as a result of continued 
government protaction. According to 
the Wall Street Journal the stock of 
the Great Western Sugar Co. is being 
bought on the belief that the directors 
will ekher Increase the present 32 
per cept dividend rate or declar a 25 
per cent stock dividend.

In twenty years the company has 
paid $19,273,000 cash dividends on Its 
$15,000,000 preferred stock and $52,- 
939,000 on common stock which repre
sents no real investment at all. Shares 
of common were given away aa a 
bonus to the purchasers of preferred. 
In other Words, thia company which 
Coolidge is so anxiously protecting has 
paid cash dividends totaling $72,212,- 
800 on an investment of $15,000,000, 
or about 480 per cent. In addition it 
has accumulated $38,000,000 undivided 
profits which amount to more than 
two and one-half times the original 
investment.

Taken as a whole. Coolidge’s series 
of reasons why he didn’t carry out 
the recommendation of the tariff com
mission look very much like the hur
ried fishing for excuses characteristic 
of a boy caught in the act of swiping 
cookies for his gang.

Oil Production at 
Baku Booms Under 

Soviet Government
MOSCOW.—Five years have already 

•lapsed since the oil wells of Baku 
were nationalised after the victory of 
the proletarian dictatorship in Azer- 
baidjan. During these five years the 
process of oil getting has very much 
developed. The technical equipment 
has been partly renewed by American 
machines, and electric power has been
introduced.

The development of the production 
Itself is shown by the following fig
ures: In 1920-21 the yield of oil was 
152.2 milliou poods, in 1921-22, 168 mil
lion poods, in 1922-23 200 million
poods, in 1923-24, 238.2 mlllibn poods, 
in 1924-25, 266.3 million poods. In 
April, 1925, the yield was 24 million 
poods, and in May already over 25 
million poods. The percentage in
crease of oil production, if we take 
100 for the year 1920-21, Is as follows: 
1920-21 1921-22 1922-23 1923-24 1924-25 

100 110 132 156 175

Suggests Bunk Button for Patriot 
Boob.

“A bunk button (picture of a man 
standing on his head!” is suggested by 
the official Journal of Electrical Work
ers and Operators for “the patriotic 
fellow who thinks that your rights are 
protected by the U. 8. constitution and 
the courts.”

m
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BUILDERS AT WORK
TODAY IT IS AIL OVER

Second Annual Daily Worker Sub Campaign
Cli'loses.

Today la the day. Three menthe of active Communiet building, ef 
••curing eube to the DAILY WORKER to lay a basis for future Cem> 
munlet growth, la now ready for a oheok-up.

The count w'll bo taken, tho extent of the building job eetimated, 
new arid eld methods In uoe reviewed and these builders and building 
locale who have made outstanding contributions will bo pointed out.

Get a Bundle of the July 4 Issue!
See what your local and loeai Suildera hava dona—and distribute 

this Special Anti-Imperialist Issue, with many features te fight Imperial
ism on it* mobilisation day of July 4,

o o o a

In the Second Annual Sub Campaign
On Saturday, Juno 27, these new eube were received and will bo 

included In the totals:
MILWAUKEE, Wl«—John Haydin, M. Vstlngol, Mary Poroehonak. 
DETROIT, MICH —N. Btoyanoff, J. Bartx, A. Goetz (6).
ASTORIA, ORE.—Pacific Development Society.
HAMMOND, IND.—t. Puekowlc.•
AMBPIDOE, PA.—Gee. Maieh (2).
PORTLAND, ORE__A. Ozeransky.
NttW YORK—H. R, Brown, Frank John, J. Schism, L. Gmzbourg, 

Louie Slltzblau.
McKeesport, pa.—s. Deorio.
CLEVELAND, OHIO—J. A. Hamilton.
WATERBURY, CONN.—Chao. Caanltakl.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—M. Glasaen (7).
PITTSBURGH, PA.—Fred Merrick, P. Hanae.

NEW^^H
WORKERS HOLOH 
mn MEETING

For One National Body

By W. FRANCIS AHKRN. 7] 
(Federated Preee Staff Cerroepondont)•

Look Out for the Milwaukee Steamroller!
A. Overgaard, sub-dlatrict organizer for Milwaukee, reports Red Week 

results aplenty. Read this letter ef warning te the Milwaukee Leader:
“Look out for the Milwaukee steam roller. We are out te fill our 

quote before July 1. We expect to send our subs from now on In 
benches. All branches are active this week visiting workers, whom 
the party has distributed copies to during' Red Week. We expect 
even bigger results later and the Milwaukee “Mleleader” le going 
to get a good race.

“The workers of Milwaukee need a real working class dally and 
we are going to give it to them.”

Our Readersf Views

What >* deans to be a Miner.
To tic DAILY WORKER: The 

workers in the mining industry in 
which a great number are engaged 
can only look on at scientific progress 
made dally. All these'improvements 
are exploited by the bosses to bring 
more profits for them. But none is 
used to make the mines more safe. 
Consequently one catastrophe after 
another occurs In the coal mines.

Lift Always in Danger.
Years ago there was the Cherry 

mine diaaster. Today we still wit
ness victims of the neglect of the 
operators in Kentucky, North Caro
lina. Illinois. Indiana and in all coal 
producing localities. Such disasters 
are inevitable under capitalist rule. 
They happened yesterday, they hap
pen today and they can be depended 
upon to happen any day in the fu
ture as long as the system of ex
ploitation of workers continues.

Here in our locality, not to mention 
the cut in wages that we face daily, 
the so-called mechanical loader has 
thrown off approximately 260 men— 
two men have Replaced them Then 
the "yellow dog” that the operators 
have introduced is another means to 
further strangle the miner.
No Protection from Operators’ Greed.

Today when a miner applies for a 
job at the mines he must first fill out 
a blank whl' h contains a long list 
of question to give the company a 
clue to his former activities After 
the bosses pry into his past thru their 
investigation bureau, and they satisfy 
themselves that he is not enlightened 
enough to be class-conscious he is 
given a chance to slave feu- a miser
able wage and live in fear of being 
layed off.

But the miner does not only suf
fer from industrial dangers and eco

nomic pressure, he also suffers from 
the teachings of false leaders.

Ttu great organisation of the min
ert is decaying rapidly from discon
tent among the members who see 
nothing done by their officials to gain 
better working conditions for them. 
Our only solution is to be found In 
tho progressive committee conducted 
by the Young Workers League and 
the workers Party of America.

I remain yours in the struggle,
Germinal Allard.

WELLINGTON, Now Zetland, {Mr 
Mail)—Tha open conference eoavaaed ^ 
by tho New Zealand Alliance of*Lahor 
to bring about unity and amalgam- 
Hon among the aeveral working etnae 
groups in New Zealand took plaoe at 
Wellington on April 11, aad was at
tended by delegntea representing all 
unions and federations thruout the 
country. The conference was unani
mous in the opinion that the tndnm 
trial workers Of New Zealand should 
establish one* national industrial or 
ganisatlon which would determine the 
policy of the organised wage-workers 
of New Zealand. It wan pointed out 
that the men on the job were demand
ing unity and were determined that It 
should he established.

After a lengthy discussion, the 
ferenee arrived at tha following 
clstona: (1) That a group of 
laneous departments shall he 
ed in the constitution of the 
of Labor, such group to embrace the 
Trades and Labor council* of New 
Zealand.

(S) That the group department ef 
the Trade* and Labor councils he al
lowed representation locally oa the 
industrial district councils aad na
tionally on the national tnaRaetilal 
council of the N. E. Alliance of Labor 
according to Us affiliated membership.

(S) The Trades and Labor oounclla 
shall be responsible for all affiliation 
fees to the Alliance of Lt.bor, similar 
to other departments.

(4) The Trades and Labor oouaefl* 
to render the N. Z. Alliance of Leber 
•very assistance to organise the 
unions and associations affiliated te 
these councils on the lines of 
and industry in order that such 
era may he grouped into their 
live industrial department* a* laid 
down in the method of orgaalzntlea 
of the N. Z. Alilnace of Labor.

(5) The Alliance of Labor to accept 
in affiliation national federations of 
unions as units of Industrial depart
ments.

w

Meet on Ocoee Step Schools
School superintendents sad princi

pals hare left Chicago to attend the 
convention of the National Education 
Association, which is dominated by 
big business A few teachers are alee 
delegatss.

Rush
July 1!

that Sub—Campaign ends

Big Treasury Surplus 
WASHINGTON, D C. June 39.- 

The federal government will have a 
surplus at the end of the fiscal year 
next Tuesday of $245,000,000

Just Received From Germany!

nm
A LENIN MEMORIAL ALBUM

With text in English, German and Krench containing
33 Striking Photographs

Of the great leader and teacher from childhood to the 
grave—with photograph* taken in hit youth; aa an exile; 
with old revolutionists of years ago; as an illegal worker 
in October, 1917; and photos taken after the Revolution 
and after his death.

— Be sure to place thia in your library —
25 CENTS EACH

The Daily Worker Publishing Co.
1113 W. WASHINGTON

CHICAGO, ILL.
BLVD.

Rail Telegraphers Add Member*.
ST. LOUIS.— The Order of Railroad 

Telegraphers added 429 new members 1113 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, III.

{LOSS

Other Titles Issued:

No. 1

TRADE UNIONS IN
AMERICA

By Wm. Z. Foster, Jae. P.
Cannon, Earl R. Browder.

No. 2

CLASS STRUGGLE
vs.

CLASS COLLABORATION
By Earl R. Browder.

No. 4

WORKER
CORRESPONDENTS

By William F. Dunne.

No. 3

Principles of Communism
Tha Original Draft of the Communist Manifesto

by Frederick Engels.

With tranelation and hietorieel notes by Max Bedseht.

'PHIS historical document—the first draft of the Coro- 
A munist principles formulated by Marx sod ISngela— 
is here published for the first time In the English language.

It is not only of great value to the student of the rev
olutionary movement but is also a guide, for the workar, 
to the principles that have since led a great world movg- 
ment.

Thia valuable booklet is j No. 3 in the pocket series of

THE LITTLE RED LIBRARY
10 CENTS EACH

10 COPIES 
FOR A DOLLAR

The Daily Worker Publishing Co.
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ilea ot the great tmr. It wen avoided
by th« hasty aummonlng in 1912 of 
the Ceeferoooe of Alaecfrae. 'Whonh 
Morocco aa aa tadepeedent national 
uatt wma diamembarad and dlrldad- 
on the modal follovad In 1»07 in Par- 
^a hr Gray and Saaonoff—Into two 
‘apheraa of Influanca,” one Spanish la 
the north and the other French la the 
south.

A PLACE of on the aatt-im- two

a Peasants of the
f

to the rai-

tt'tmi Scabs
TA^e if A aMe ^ »t tip preoent time in Chicago involving- 
:mm thonenadl jaeibwra ntthe Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

it with that union, when their 

The offleera of one company 
;iiMr WEiilhjen ^that they wonld sign a contract with any 

propoeil for a redaction in wagea. The

Meanwhile Germany—then mahing 
its unfortanate debut aa a rival to 
the older imperialist powers—was 
given compensations elsewhere in Af
rica, and England was assered, In re
turn for its neutrality in the Moroccan 
partition, complete freedom of exploit
ation of the rtcbea of the Mile valley. 
And Italy, too—then In the throea of 
an ascant imperialism—came on the 
scene wtth the occupation of Tripoli.

»mi lht nqnae in th« role of a strikebreaking 
JT, the/United Garment Workers’ Union,- affiliated 

witlt the American Federation of Labor. The officials of this scabby 
* id- hdfarllpaMmti inaerted in the eapitaUat-papers urging 

«pp*y tor jobs at the offices of the two struck [ 
that union shop conditions prevailed. In the 

hope were said to be “affiliated with the United 
\t W«*era »f America.*

IMS world has gone thru a complete

lie days when the imperialist powers 
could play In that way with the dee- 
tiny of the peoples of northern Africa.

The great war has dealt a fatal blow 
to imperialism and has brought out, 
and continues to brine out In increas
ingly acute forms, ita inherent contra
dictions. Northern Africa—like the 
rest of Africa and Asia in their dlf-iMpK f r,i ; ~ :a:.... , . * • Ainca ana asiYhb bmm pitea df. schhb^ is not n new phenomenon in thw ferent degrTO.__refu,es to be the play

j^jumigan labor t Bnt it might be expected that some 
its devotion to even the simplest principle of 

wtotifcr be selected by the labor w'ab agents to do 
r qtrty vteek. \-

'. The offidnls sf the stfiMueaking United Garment Workers’ 
not soeosed in delivering the goods to their paymasters. 

.^Efet-saak^mad ftie of,the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America 
wflB smrte that. But the members of the American Federation of 
niter ih Ibis city hove m duty to perform Not onlv is it a disgrace 
to the name of trade unionism, that labor officials can get away with 
such tactic^bat it is also a serioas menace to the whole labor move- 
menf; jTfce Oommnnista have been abnaed by the press agents and 
tm apologists of the reactionaries for characterising the labor 
•ildltea ae 'agents of the employing class. That we are justified in 
milling this charge is shown by the action of the officials of the 

United Garment Workers, which only differs in degree from the a< 
|pijiitfiame§F«f#m right mteg- of the American Federation of Labor 

tigte hldOBtete of Chicago affiliated with the A. F. of L. 
let BUa brlUMB piece of scabbery pass unchallenged. Tin 

per should be rained on tee floor of the Chicago Federation ot 
at thtt body’* next meeting. The DAILY WORKER expecu 

officers of the Chicago Federation bt Labor who have often ii 
tee poet experienced their eolidarity with the Amalgamated Clothin* 
Workers to now give a practical demonstration of this solidarit; 
hy not only assisting them in winning the strike, bat also in officialI.' 
condemning the strikebreaking tactics of the officials of the Tnitn 
Garment ^Yorkers. We expect as a matter of course that the loca 
correapondent of William Green’s weekly news sheet, and also ih< 
Tbtermtion tTem will join the DAILY WORKER in condemning 
this scabbery.

ground of imporialist ambitions; and 
the peoples, so long held in durance 
vile under the Imperialist yoke, are at 
laat conscious of tbeir strength and

re revolting, determined to be free.

The new war of freedom of the vic
tims of Imperialism stretches frohi 
China to Morocco; and already the 
imperialist front Is heavily dented Of 
the approaching destruction of Impe-

more than 109,000—who,' under the 
leadership of Abd si Krtm. have boss 
flghtiag. it Is now almost half a dae- 
ada, against the hordes of imperialism. 
From their little sector of lend, 
stretching from the Mediterranean 
coast as s triangular wedge between 
the Spanish and the French senes, the 
Rifflans gave battle to- the Spanish 
army of occupation, and in ISIS won 
their claasic victory of Anual, where 
a whole Spanish army corps, with gen
erals and all, was captured and held 
to ransom.

In December of last year, when the 
renewed Spanish offensive under the 
personal direction of Prime do Rivera 
had definitely broken itself against 
RISan resistance, Abd el Krim chased 
the Spaniards as far out as the Sea 
IKtoral. where the presence of Spanish 
naval units alone saved the retreating 
remnants of the army of occupation 
from disaster.
I^EANWHILE Lyautey, the French 

high commissioner in Morocco, 
was holding himself in readiness for 
the proper “political moment" to hurl 
himself against the Riff. He had asked 
for and obtained from the successive 
governments of Poincare and Herriot 
in Paris the necessary reinforcements 
in men and money for what he well 
knew would soon, once engaged, as
sume the proportions of a colonial 
war and not be confined to a punitive 
expedition agsinst a rebellious tribal 
chief.

For. Abd el Krim—as Lyautey. be
ing on the spot, bad good reasons to 
know—is more than a rebellious tribal 
chief; be personifies a world factor in 
Its local application In Morocco; he

stioa. If on the
imperialist

el Krim Lyaatey
factors, on the

betas
made as betwsia s grant military 
power life France and the little Riff*— 
Abd cl Krim Is no less a redoubtable 
Adversary, becaaae his war strategy 
and his equipments are modem.

As Lyautey was getting himself 
ready, the diplomatic preparation In 
Paris for ths French offensive against 
the Riff was coming to its culminating 
point attar a long and tortuous detour. 
It was net for the love of RUB an in
dependence that the French govern
ment allowed its citisens to famish 
arms and munitions to Abd el Krim to 
be used against Spain. And if the 
British government in its turn allowed 
the same latitude to its own citisens. 
It was equally not from a motive of 
love. The French government—work
ing as the occuR'mandatory of French 
bankers covetously looking to the rich 
mineral auo-soil of the Riff—wanted 
Spain to be put out of the way as a 
possible reversionary owner of the 
Riff. With Spain demonstrably unable 
to hold Rs own in Us zone, and thus 
unable to fnlfll (he terms of the Alge- 
clras agreement, the occasion would 
be diplomatically legitimate for France 
to extend its Moroccan terrkory to the 
north, right up to tbe Mediterranean. 
While, precisely to avoid this contin- 
Kency—namely, the appearance of 
France on the Mediterranean coast 
facing Gibraltar—England was forced, 
by the bankruptcy of Spain as an im
perialist- power, to fall back on the 
possibility of creating a Rifflan buffer 
state by allowing surreptitious and un
official help to reach Abd el Krim. So, 
from diametrically opposed motives, 
England and France adopted an iden
tical attitude during tho Spanish-Riff- 
ian war. The tension of Anglo-French

the
teg of Lyauley's ofcmotvo'te ten Riff, iMrlot of the

atr
machad between the Qaal d’Or- chamber of dopottas, tee

say and the British fe-eiga office do- 
fining men clearly the MedRerraaena 
situation in tee terms of a complete 
British hegemony in Egypt and French 
freedom of expansion in Morocco.

QNCB the diplomatic maneuvering
was over, Lyaatey found tee nec

essary pretext to declare war against 
Abd el Krim. The frontier between 
the Riff and the French tone had been 
left purposely undefined, tho Abd el 
Krim had on several occasions asked 
for a proper delimitation. It would 
appear teat Lyaatey could not accede 
to tho demand of Abd el Krim because 
the RlfBaa leader was not a “Juridical 
entity" with which one could holt* “ne
gotiations,” but—as recently interpret
ed by M. Brland—mere “conversa- 
tlons” were possible.

However, in the vague “No Maa'd 
Land” between the two frontiers 
there is ths region or the Ouergha 
whence the Riff receives a portion of 
its food supplies. Tho appearance of 
Rifflan soldiers in tbe Ouergha. not 
with a warlike motive, gave Lyaatey 
the precise point of departure for his 
lang-prepared attack against tbe bar- 
kas of Abd el Krim.

All imperialist wars are fundamen
tally wars of aggression. Tbe French 
war against the Riff is such a war, 
both in Rs motive and the way in 
which it has been opened by General 
de Chambrun acting tinder orders from 
Field Marshal Lyautey, himself in
spired by the Caillaux-Briand-Palnleve 
combination evolving, with the sup
port of the socialist parties, at the 
Palais Bourbon a shameless policy of 
imperialist aggression in the interests 
of the bandits of high finance.

Abd el Krim has taken up the 
challenge of Lyautey. The Riff-

igaa am figtetiw wftetMri
valor temvr atete

te a

Riff.
might aa writ have aril teat 
of aB tea apprsaasd poapftm 
and Africa an turned aa 
la that narrow poetat df Jfl 
northwest cornor of JflKpRr 
ism la at atesa grips with tau 
enemy. It in Ute baginnteg af i 
ultimate phase of 
The collapse la a 
which will achieve ttaetf te 
momentary or local respites.

ANEW element ha 
world economy to! 

lapee. It is the 
dartty which the advanced, 
of the imperial!* countries 
ward the subjagated peeplee1 
and Africa. The soiMarity hr 
vincible solidarity of eemaM 
ests. becanse the enemy of 
one—capitalism and Uni 

The French Communist 
representing the advanced 
of France, has on tele oecat 
its stand on the side of the 

la Its manifestoes R tea 
its complete solidarity with the 
of Rifflan independence, 
tribune ot the chamber of 
Communist speakers have 
the inalienable right of I 
people to self-determiaattoa. 
have demanded mors—they
asked for the evacuation of M< 
altogether. In the Communist, 
and from Communist 
French proletariat haa 
that the Rifflan people are Rs 
victim of the same oppression. h 

Worthy of Its revolutteaary 
science, the French Communist 
has seat forth to the French 
in Morocco the audacious 
■Fraternize with the RifflansJ"

A Canadian Budget and Coming Elections By Maurice Si

IN the debate on the federal budget.
the Hon. Mr Robb acting minister 

of finance in the “liberal" king gov
ernment, claimed there was a “sur
plus ” The tory opposition, thirsting 
.'or ihe spoils of office, insisted there 
was a “deticit.w Regardless of tory 
demagogy, the facts do demonstrate 
that the “surplus” claimed by the 
king government Is a rank fake.

in no less a measure than the recent 
Royal-Union Bank merger or the class 
tiuggle In Nova Scotia, the federal 
mdget throws a glaring light on tho 
-ondition of Canadian capitalism— 
vhich lives increasingly by the in
tense exploitation of the Canadian 
masses. . . . The public debt at the 
>nd of the fiscal year for 1920-21 was 
L340 million dollars and the estimut-

"The Populace Seems Strangely UnmovedIff

end
2m

of the pres- 
millions—an

One military clique has kicked out another in Greece. Pangalo* 
ha* replaced liichalakopouloa. Hi* program calls for- the “redemp 
Pn| and purification ol the country,” the usual fascist formula. 
g| Dispatches state that'“the populace seems strangely unmoved 
bf* the event.” There hi little to wonder at in thin as the revolt has 
no nodal significance beyond its proof of the political instability of 
tittle puppet states like Greece. '1
j|Mlt is possible, however, that Great Britain has had-% hand in 

ng tbe overthrow of the Michalakoponlos government becauae 
Ha eonsessions to Turkey where French diplomacy is busy. Be 

all of tbe maneuvers in that part of the world are always some 
JSf the great powers. *
Mfcx The condition of the'Groek working elsss is pitiable. Thousands 
ff refugees have beefe shipped back there after the disastrous war 
f'itb Turkey to di# by starvation. The army and navy eat up most 

the public revenues and taxation is almost unbearable.
The Greek Communist Party has suffered many persecutions be 

of its activity antorig the workers and many of its leaders are 
paw in prishn. The Greek populace “seems strangely unmoved” by 
fba change in the personnel of tbe government becanse it has long 

flgo learned that these changes mean nothing unless it be added 
oppression. '

g|! It remains now for the workers of Greece to learn that their 
hope !ie**in unity with the workers and peasants of the Balkans 
Aaia ifhior. unity in the-struggle against their own militarist 

jllriewiteciif and the imperialist* who set worker against worker as 
MiJbeGriwo-Ttirkish war—unity under the banner of the Communist 
airtrrnatioiia'l.

:<1 net debt at the en 
*nt year 1924-25, is 
Increase In indebtedness in four years 
>f over 90 million dollars. In addi
tion the government has during this 
period guaranteed National Railway 
bonds to the extent of sofne 180 mil
lion dollars, and as the National Rail
ways are burdened with the hefttag*- 
of over-capitalization from the days o? 
private ownership, this additional 
imount will eventually have to come 
out of non railway revenues. So a to 
lal national debt of only half a bil
lion dollars in prewar days has swol 
len to the present tidy sum of two 
and a half billion (12,500,000,000) dol
lars. More than a third of the pubii'’ 
revenue is now expended in interest 
payments, thef* annual interest bill hav
ing averaged 135 millions in the last 
three years.

howl for “Economy" at the expense 
of the workers and farmers.

These capitalist interests point to 
the deficit on the Canadian National 
Railways, for instance, as due to the 
"Inferiority” of government-ownor- 
ship, and suggest as a means of wip
ing out this deficit, an offensive, not 
on the fixed interest charges, but on 
the railway wdrkers’ wages. If there 
is a deficit on the Canadian National 
Railways It is due to scandalous over
capitalization. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway (privately-owned) has a tout! 
mileage of 19 103 miles—has a capital 
izatlon of 1623,969.000 or $32,000 per 
mile. The Canadian National with a 
total mileage of 26,751, has a capital
ization of *2.207,000,000 or $84,500 a 
mile. The National Ry System must 
therefore pay interest (on bonds, de
bentures. loans etc.) on the sum of 
*1.581,000,000. a matter of $75,000,000 
a year. The nationalization of the 
Canadian Pacific, and its unification 
with the Canadian National (after the 
latter has been cleansed by thorogo- 
ing nationalization!) would certainly 
go n long way towards wiping out the 
deficit on the government railway 
system and consequently on the mi 
tional debt. But any proposal of 
thorogoing nationalization (without 
compensation) and unification is met 
with the same cordial reception by th« 
hourgeoisie, as the idea of a capital 
levy!

THE squabble between the govern-
Iment and the tory opposition over 

the reality or otherwise of the budget 
ary “surplus’’ is a maneuvering for 
election position this cSming fall 

'"he liberals and conservatives make 
their differences hinge about the im- 
memorial fake issue in Canadian poll- 
Uis—ti e tariff. Both these parties are 
cantrolied by the same interests who 
use now the one, now the other, as 
occasion demands. The interests of 
the Canadian manufacturers’ associa
tion and the -Canadian bankers’ as
soc ation are protected by both; the 
interests of the workers and farmers 
are protected by neither. In twenty 
years, and with all the party hulabal- 
loo over the tariff, it has not been 
revised one way or another more than 
a few cents. When King made cer
tain slight reductions in the tariff on 
agricultural implements, and Meighen 
the opposition leader raised an out
cry that this was ruining the imple
ment industry, the Massey-Harris com
pany, largest Canadian implement 
manufacturers, published a statement 
that they were well satisfied. The 
“free-trade” principles of the liberal 
are a farcical insincerity. The slight 
tariff revisions last year (there were 
none of a downward kind this year!) 
were a dry bone thrown to tlje pro
gressive dog. On imports (4 all duti
able agriculture impelements valued 
at $3,156,986 from April to October.

1924, there wqa a reduction of 4.7 per 
cent or an actual reduction of $148,378 
of duty paid by all the farmers! It 
i* no pleaaant spectacle to see the 
farmers so shamelessly betrayed by 
unscrupulous politicans who have 
wormed themselves into their graces 
under tha banner of the “progressive 
party.” In the division on the budget, 
seventeen of these “progressives," in
cluding the whip of the party, voted 
for the government despite the decis
ion to the contrary of the party cau
cus as a whole.

So monk *or l^e protection of the 
farmer. Bow about the workers’ 
Last winter there were close to one 
hundred thuosand unemployed All 
this time the government agencies 
were working overtime artifically 
stimulating immigration by means of 
lying propaganda abroad. The immi
grants cave Into the country only to 
swell the army of the workless. All 
winter the unemployed maintained an 
agitation for work or maintenance. 
They got neither. Unemployed 
marches stare organized on the pro
vincial legislatures. Delegations 
went up to Ottawa from the Trades 
Councils (Toronto) to ask for main
tenance either in the form of "dolus” 
or insurance. The government replied 
that “the country could not afford it." 
that “doles" were “demoralizing.’’ 
that under the British North America 
act, the federal government had

ferred to dependable landlord* 
Home bank depositors 
caught in the failure of that ii 
tion will be given some fit 
pensation. The Dunning govc 
has been returned In Saskatc 
and now tbe government is a 
for results of the impending el 
in Nova Scotia.

For the workers there is no 
way out of the exploitation ths 
suffering but independent politic 
tion on the basis of the class 
gle. The Communist Party 
deavor to rally the workers 
ized In the trade unions and tho 
adian labor party, as well as 
yet unorganized, to piake s st 
class issues, for the capital levy7 
nines nationalization, for natic 
Hon of the banks, for nnemplc 
insurance, a national minimum 
a six-hour day. repndMtioa of] 
British North American Act, * 
ers' and farmers’ government, a1 
era’ budget

Chinese Workers 
Call Nation-Widel 

Strike for June

(Continued from page 1) 
with MacMurray's aid. to again 
the Chinese under their oi 
rule.

A New Holy Alliance
power to deal with such a questlorf^ Three hundred white guard Rui

HOV 
to

OW was this huge debt incurred,
By

'Xhe Boy Scabs
distant China <*ome* tin* new* that Bow Scouts in Hong 

Moag tie taking the ptace of striking messenger bovs.
Illll -The Boy HeontlP44r‘Oue of the many youth organizations that the 
^f^ltnlint elans have sponsored in order to inculcate the philosophy 
fim^mencegnd Mekspittle i umility into the minds of the chil 
♦ireo af tee working cla*k. The scab and the stoolpigeon are glorified 

lind held tip to those youths as the highest type of American citisen-1
•Mr

It is therefore not surprising that members of this organization 
•hottld play tbe role of scabs whenever there is need for their service* 

fpiike the American I region, ostensibly neutral in the struggle between 
ih# workers and the capitalists, the Boy Scouts are at the service

| *r the rating ftass.
f ’ Worker* who have children should not underestimate the draw 
i«g poorer Of organisations like the Boy Scouts. They are given 
uniform*, praised by prominent individuals, allowed to parade and 

iifNr to many form* of activity that appeal to the voung. Thev 
are taught to despise trade unionism and to hate the class organiza 

ttSpiMMi test meant so much to their parents.
||, jjfp, Europe the youth organizations of the working class have 

UniWMfi* tb« rivals of the capitalists’ Boy Hcouta. Here in Amer 
have tee Yoang Worker* League and the Junior sections of 

W, L. as competitors of the Boy Scout*. These organizations 
inpifirtsd h$ th* workers and they should make it their 

te have their children Join those working class organiza 
gtefch *rttl put revolutionary ideas into the minds of ths young

oxpected to “pay the price” for it? 
The expansion of the national debt to 
the sum of two and a half billion dol 
lars was largely due to dominion par
ticipation in the late imperialist world 
war. This fact of course partly ex 
plains the reluctance of tbe king 
government to embark on further war 
commitments spelling greater contri- 
h.itions to the maintenance of British 
navalism; it partly explains dominion 
insistence on “status” and the differ
ences with the British imperial gov
ernment over the signing of the 
treaty of Lausanne the Geneva proto
col and the “Security Pact” in con
nection with tho Rhine. In view of 
the penetration and influence of 
American imperialism on the one 
hand, and the sharp antagonisms with
in the dominion itself between capi
tal and labor, between agrarian West 
and financial-maunfacturing East, be
tween French-Canada and Orange On
tario, between the maritime prov
inces and all others—participation Ir 
another war with the huge debt of the 
last still bearing down, might shah* 
the whole structure of Canadian con
federation to its foundations.

But if this huge debt was incurred 
in the imperialist war, and if morv 
than a third of the revenue is going 
into perpetual interest payments ts 
capitalist bondholders and war profit- 
sers. and if as the government has ad 
mittad mors than half of these war 
bonds are tax-exempt, one grea* 
source of the deficit and the way to 
its liquidation becomes very clear. Up 
to the present, however, the idea of 
the'capital levy has been advocated 
by nobody outside the Comuiunm 
Party of Canada. The government, 
the capitalist parties, the bond-hold
ers and their crowd will not hoar of 
axything that would make them pay 
tho costa. The businoea interests 
already fill the air with their cries

SHACHTMAN.
1HERE is no depth to the infamy

of social-democracy. One day a 
nicely moustached prime minister 
strains to kiss the toes of his king, 
and the next day another minister 
joins in demanding the heads of all 
the Communists In the country.

l^et us paint ope more black stain 
in the already besmirched volumes of 
socialist history.

In Brussels, there was recently or
ganized an “American-Belgian Friend
ship Union'’ under the presidency of 
the crown prltce Leopold whose tend 
er old grandfather used to carve rub
ber out of the sinews and ivory out 
of the bones of thousands of Negro 
slaves in the African Congo.

The composition of the committee 
is quite interesting. As honorary 
member there t^ts the mee' servant 
of the lord. Cardinal Mercler, the un
canonized angel of death during the 
war to end all wars. In the active 
committee we find a pretty combina
tion Th^re is the banker M. Pranqui, 
as chairman; the leaders of the Catho
lic and libaral party’s parliamentary 
fraction, M. Hymans, Belgian repre
sentative in the league of nations, 
and a number of others.

MONO this collection, we have also 
our friends, Emil Vandervelde 

leader of the second, socialist inter
national. his bosom companion Jru- 
net, the president of the Belgian 
chamber, and the well-known pacifist, 
Lafontaine. seated cheek by jowl with 
bankers, servile priests, generals, and 
bourgeois politicians.

But there is still more. In the cor
responding committee which function 
in tbe United States, we have Mr. 
John Pierpont Morgan, whose Wash
ington offlee sent aa enthusiastic 
message ot greetings to the Brussels 
conference, signed hr Calvin Coolidge. 

It mar ho noted tent Belgium owes

W

A’

dollars, and American capital already 
has a good wrestling hold on Belgian 
railways

HETHER or not these incidents 
mean the Dawesation—or Mor 

ganifleation of Belgium, remains to be 
seen. It is clearly an indication of 
the growing hold that American finan
cial capital Is obtaining in every coun
try of Europe, to the growing distress 
of both England and France—not to 
speak of the workers who have al
ready had their Dortmund disasters 
and Halle massacres as a first taste 
of the stabilization achieved by the 
American dollar.

But the picture of Vandervelde. be
trayer of tie workers during the war. 
and the one who pleaded so eloquent
ly at the Berlin three-internationals’ 
unity conference for guarantees from 
the Communists of their faith and 
sincerity in pleading for unity of the 
forces of the proletariat, — Vander- 
volde, serving as a naked arm for the 
spread of Morganatic alliances be-’ 
tween European labor, Industrial and 
financial resources and Morgan’s capi
tal, is one that will induce wretching 
with more speed and surety than 
emetic.
(JtHE earnest efforts of the Commun

ists to achieve a united front may 
not have succeeded so well up to this 
time, and the socialists may well be 
proud therefor. They have achieved 
their united front. This latest ex
ample Is of the standard type: From 
Morgan, Cardinal Mercler. and M. Hy
mans, to Lafontaine, Brunet and M. 
Vandervelde. A new holy alliance of 
imperialist capital, * he league of na
tions, political touts, pacifism a*d the 
second international, crowded to
gether under the shower of holy water 
poured by the infallible representa
tive of the infallible representative 
of Jesus Christ, til of them chanting 
the sacred hymn:

One for all! All against tee 
work*rat

and was there any unemployment 
anyway? Meanwhile men starved or 
eked out a miserable existence on 
private charity. The budget main
tains a perfect silence on the question 
of unemployed maintenance . . . 
For months ^he miners of Western 
Canada carried on «. desperate strug 
gle againat a wage reduction of $1.17 
a day. They were finally starved Into 
submission by the operators and their 
union organisations broken by com
pany unions. The whole world is 
aware of the heroic struggle of the 
Nova Scotja miners against a wage- 
reduction of ten per cent dictated by 
the monstrous British Empire Steel 
Corporation (BESCO.) But the bud
get says not a word about mines’ nat 
ionalization, not a word In the ineter 
ests of the workers. What tha budget 
is concerned about it the protection of 
the Britieh Empire Steel Corporation, 
which ia given an increaae In the duty 
on alack coal of from fourteen to fifty 
cente a ton. Premier Armatrong of 
Nova Scotia, Beaco’s hired man, 
himaalf admitted that under thia tar- 
riff increase Basco could afford to 
pay the 1924 rates They are trying 
to cut and at the same time enjoy a 
fourteen cent advantage per ton over 
the selling price they had claimed te 
effect by their wage reduction. But 
did the budget make any provision for 
the miners to be given a living wage 
at the same time that Besco was beini. 
given its handsome little tariff dou.i 
tion? The mil' ary forces, in trench 
helmets and armed with machine 
guns, who have invaded Nova Scotia 
te coerce the miners, that Ij the ans
wer of the government and Besco.

^LL the usual signs

^refugees, who fought the Soviet 
^fiment are acting as strikobr 
;n Honk Kong, having been 
id there on the Canadian Pacific 
Empress, to replace the 
strikers.

An effort is being made to 
Empress of Aaia out of port, aad| 
white guards were given the 
breaking Jobs

The foreign police here hav* 
ed the premises of a Communist *4 
paper, it is reported.

to

Excessive Foreign Demands,

CANTON. June 29 —The 
consul general has attempted 
duce the Chinese to accept thn 
eigners’ rule and go hock to 
but after visiting the secretary 
Chinese Civil Governor, here. 1 
uounced he had made no hoe*' 

The French and British xr* 
ther fortifying Sbnmeen. the 
quarter, bringing in many 
guns All foreign women i 
dren have been withdraw* fi 
ton.

The Chineae troop* oeet 
tions opposite Shameen 

The French demands show 
foreign imperialist governmeata 
tend to fight for the privil 
tinning to plunder China. Tho 
demand. It ia reported horn, 
iemnity of half a million d< 
he shooting of one French 
'aaquler the disarming of 
roopa, the and log of tho 

strike and the deportation of |||| 
Governor.

Ia«d of |

and portents 
point to an election tills fall. Ap 

proprlations have already been made 
for public works In constituencies of 
strategic importance for the govern 
ment. Five million dollars for the 
Quebec harbor, sad many mor® mil
lions for the Toronto viaduct and the 
Montreal South shorn bridge. Tbe 
government's concession to American 
capitalists of the Carl Ron's water 
power may not be unconnected with 
thn PBlfwqtei df a j

Shipping Files Up.

HONG KONG. Juna 2f.-~>TBn
ping her® is still c« 
as the result of tha | 
ese crews. More than 
coasting ships and oo 
tied up in Kowloon Bay.

Boy Scouts, true to their 
tradition, are acting aa 
to replace the strtkim

A local rajpegaateltf* M4 
*rd Oil company. W. M.

_________________

They the United


